
 /// ovrct ,t vxb ohektvu(t-cf) - ,urusk v,bhjcu vshegv iuhxb
     kovrct 'apb ,urhxn ka iuhxb ubhbhgk rhhymn 'vshegv iuhxbc ubt ohyhcna

u,ut vuumn ;uxck lfc vfzafu 'vba vtn ic u,uhvc ot hf rjcunv ubcc vfz tk
u 'vkugk u,ukgvk vwwcev',unst hkg ughdh kf ,t sctk tuv ukt ohrcs ka i,ugnan

 ejmh hsgkcn hfvz ihbg 'ush kg okugc ukd,ba ohhukhdv uktk ouhe lanv iht cua
 /utruc huuhm ignk ohbav kf lan ughdh kf ruxnk ubhhvs 'apb ,urhxn kkfc tuv

vnk ',hatr ',uvhn, vnf rrug,n vz iuhxb ka uenugk r,uh ohbbuc,naf lt    
vkd,b unmgc vwwceva vfz ehsm u,ut tukv 'ubhct ovrctk iuhxbk vz rcs cajb
utr rcfu 'utruc huuhmk unmg kyhc htsuc ?uhuuhm ,urnvk u,gs kg vkgh hfu 'uhkt
'uhct hkhkt rchaaf vz vhv 'utruc sucfk ohncu atc ,fkk inuznu ifun hf ukmt
ohftknv tkuku 'kwwzjc tcunf 'atv iacfk uvuerzu runjv uabg ,t zt kcheu
ubhbg uvn ihcvk ubhkg kyun f"tu 'wv ,ause kg ,n zt vhv vkusdv atv ,t ubbhma

 /r,uhc vaev iuhxbf apb ,urhxn ka vz iuhxb cajb vnk 'hjfubv iuhxbv ka
     vagn kg u,vhn, ,t vkgvaf unmg ovrct hrcsc ihhgk ubhkg ,tz ihcvk hsfc

k"t 'tct r"t :k"zu 'h,gsh v,g hf v"sc (ch 'cf) h"arc ohtcun ohrcsv 'vshegv
,rzju 'grz lk treh ejmhc hf hk ,rnt kun,t 'h,jha ,t lhbpk arpt ovrct
rth, /k"fg 'rgbv kt lsh jka, kt hk rnut v,t uhafg 'lbc ,t tb je ,rntu
vwwcev hpkf rnt 'wlbumr ,t ohhek h,hhv inuznu ifunw 'vaev ubuhxb ,t unmgc ovrct

 

- ouhv oujf kvtv j,p cauh tuvu trnn hbktc wv uhkt trhu
vnhka vkutdu vnhka vcua, hshk vthcn vuubgv ,shn

     kuhkg vkdb lfhpku 'vkhnv kg vmg uk i,ba tuv - trnn hbuktc" 'h"ar c,
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tuva shn, cuajk lhrm okav ostv hf 'znrk rapt 'trnn hbuktc wv uhkt trhu"
thrynhdc t"rnn ifku 'uapbk vtupr shn, aecn z"hgu 'w,h usucf sdb trnn
v"g ubhct ovrct a"nfu 'ihtu xptf uhbhgc shn, vhvha tuv vtuprv rehgu 't"pr
unfu 'vnhka vcua,k vfzh z"hgu 'r"pt thrynhdc t"rnn ifku 'wrptu rpg hfbtuw
(vnhka vcua, hshk vthcnv vuubgv ,shnk vfza) v"gtta '(ws wb r"c) k"zjta
a"nf) uh,ubuugn .ujrk ohsev vbhkv osue vkhk kfca wp 'vbhkk vmhjr ohsev
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ohrea ,uphbj iudf ohhumnv ,ubuugc yrpcu 'sug v,uagk tka unmg kg kcehu
od vza ';hxuvk ahu /"r,uhc vehsc ohfhrm 'vru, kuyhc iuug ifu grv iuak ,ubmhk
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uhva ;t kgu 'lbumrn h,ut ,uyvk uxhba ovu 'hfrsc usng ohkuckc vcrv ltw
ejmhc hfw hk ,rnta iuhf 'onhhek hsf hrmh ,t ;ufk lhrm h,hhv 'ohyuap lhrcs
'oyuapf obhta ohhbav lhrcs kg rnuk vp iuj,p rmhk uk vhv wgrz lk treh

eg v,hv uhrcsku,urhxnc euxgk 'r,uhc vae vhv vz iuhxb 'uwwj vrhcg rsdc uz vsh
n apbh,rnt wvkugk uvkgvw vwwcev uchav vz kgu !wihhrcg hbbbva vauj, lu,

 /lck ;rmku l,uxbk hsf h,buuf h,nkgv lnn lt 'uyjuak h,uuhm tk lt lk
vrhsdvk vxbn rmhv rat vumn kf hf 'iuhxbv ksud icun ohrcsv rutku    
rmhvaf 'apb ,urhxnc lurfv rcsc rcusnaf f"uftgu 'iuhxb rsdc tuv 'vrhcgf
zt hf 'vuumn ouenc vrhcg ka iuhns rhhmku vhp kg vrgev lupvk zt vxbn
uhkg sug 'vumnv ouhek vcrevv omgc uk hs tk hf 'sutnk vae iuhxbv
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rjtu 'trunu ,j tkk ufrsc lhanvk uhkgu 'vshegv iuhxb rsdc vbhv uz vcajn

/rmhvn vhusc vbgy ot hf vz vhv tk hf 'lfc jfuuh uka ,t vagha
tka ohrcsv ucrg,hu laujv ,g tuva hbpn 'ohrcsv ,urcj,vu cucrg wk 'crg
,treb ouhv in vkhkv ekjh crgva hpku 'rcsk rcs ihc shrph tku ost rhfh
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tuva wh"bktcw hsh kg vbhfa hukhdk vfza 'arpnu 'wv uhkt trhuw vzu     
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'uapbk vtupr shn, aecn vhv ifku 'gru cuy ,gsv .gn u"j ut ohhjv
tuva r"ptf uhbhgc vhv ifku 't"pr thrynhdca t"rnn ,ch,c znurna
j,pc tuv ihhsga shn, caja 'wkvtv j,p cauh tuvuw 't"rnn thrynhdc
lhanv - o"hhj thrynhdc wo"jfw vz hsh kgu 'vausev kt xbfb tku kvutv
'ubhhvu 'r"p thrynhdc o"uh ohngp wv rnuk vmr 'wo"uhvw ieh,u 'okugv kfk ohhj
vnhka vcua,c u,rzju 'u,ub,uubg jufn ,tz kfu) ohbhs r"pv eh,nvu ieh,a
vkutdv .e crenu '(hutrf ohcuy ohagnu ,uumn ,uagk u,thcn od rat
,t ,crena vcua, vkusd 'i,buh hcr rnt" - :u"p tnuh trndc t,htsfu)
iuhmk tcuw ogy vn - wceghc gap hcaku ktud iuhmk tcuw rntba 'vkutdv

/("wceghc gap hcakuws ouan wktud
'rnuk vmr 'wvkhnv kg vmg uk i,ba tuv - trnnw h"ar arhpa vzu      
rat) t"rnn thrynhdc tuva r"ptf cajbu ihtu xpt tuva gsuha uz vshna
thrynhdc tuv t"pru 'wuk tpru cauw rntb vhkg rat 'vnhka vcua,k thc,

e wnhd v"khnv k"g hf 'vkutdv kg vmg uk i,b '(t"rnn

Baba Sali, Chacham Rabbeinu Yisroel Abuchatzeira zt”l would say:

     “Chazal tell us: ‘Hachnosas Orchim (inviting guests) is greater than Kabolas Pnei HaShechina (welcoming the

Divine Presence) since the Holy One blessed be He revealed Himself to Avraham Avinu, yet he ran out to invite

visitors.’ Of course, we learn this great lesson from Avraham Avinu  - but how did Avraham know this in the first place?

In truth, he realized this on his own. When Hashem came to visit him, he was weak and sick. But the moment he saw

visitors off in the distance, he suddenly became infused with strength and energy which allowed him to run towards them.

From this Avraham realized on his own that the mitzvah of Hachnosas Orchim is greater than welcoming the Shechina.”

(Monsey, NY)
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v"g vnka ovrct wr ,c kjr tahr u,hgru k"z whcuy wr ic rykt ktuna ;xuh ovrct wr ,nab hukhgk lynp: After the angel announced that Sarah would have a

child in one year, Sarah began to laugh in disbelief.

Hashem was annoyed at her outburst and demanded from

Avraham, “Why is Sarah laughing? Does she not think that I

can do anything I please?” The Netziv zt”l explains that she

    A SERIES IN HALACHA
   LIVING A "TORAH" DAY

"okuf sdbf vru, sunk,u" - The Greatest Mitzvah of All

Laws of Talmud Torah. It is with excitement and gratitude to
Hakadosh Boruch Hu that we now embark on a new halachic
series regarding the laws of Talmud Torah. Although this mitzvah

is well-known and faithfully adhered to, many people are not
aware of some of the less common details. These halachos branch
out into many topics, spread throughout the four sections of
Shulchan Aruch and Teshuvos Haposkim. As we have
reiterated in this column with regard to other areas of halacha,
knowing these halachos well and understanding what is required

of oneself, can give a person the direction and motivation to
upgrade his performance of this special all-encompassing mitzvah. 
The Uniqueness of these Halachos. Indeed, these halachos are
unique because the obligations are not the same for each and
every individual. The halachos of Tefillin or Shabbos for
example, are basically the same for every person, whereas in the
laws of Talmud Torah, much depends on the life circumstances,
time availability and mental/memory capacity of the individual
person. Perhaps this is the reason why these halachos are not as
well-known as they should be. Common questions arise such as:

What learning topic should I give preference to?
How do I balance my obligation to learn and  my obligation
to teach others, do a  mitzvah or hiddur mitzvah, do chessed,

1)
2)

laughed because she did not think that Avraham was capable

of fathering a child. We, who are not on the level of Avraham

and Sarah, must read this and recognize that everything is in

the Hands of Hashem! He is the "kufh kf" - and even if we

think we are driving the bus - we must know that it is all Him! 

   `"hily cltyxid jexa x"den z`n 
qhiid cplailw jexa miig zxhr llek y`x 

attend a friend’s simcha, or fulfill Kibud Av V’em?
When I finish a Masechta, should I start another one right
away or should I review the first one? The answers might be
different for two different people, and even the same person
might change during his lifetime as circumstances change.

Another delicate topic are posukim and k"zj hrntn, which at first
glance seem to obligate us all in the same thing, and in reality are
different obligations for different people to understand and keep
Sub-Topics. There are many sections of Hilchos Talmud Torah

and related topics which we will IY”H discuss. Some of these
include the daily, constant and lifetime obligations, the obligation
to teach children, grandchildren, talmidim and others, and the
possible monetary obligation to ensure they learn enough and

what is considered enough. Additional items are the obligation to
review one’s learning, topics to learn - halacha l’maaseh, mussar,

Tanach, nistar, etc. - as well as preferences among the topics,
Birkas Hatorah, the tefillah of Reb Nechunya, communal study
and Krias Hatorah. We will IY”H delve into the obligations
and/or restrictions of a lady in all of the above, teaching Torah to
a gentile, laws of honoring a Talmud Chacham, seforim, a Bais

HaMedrash, etc. as well as time and seasonal obligations such
as "oudr, sjtu  tren  ohba" and “djk lunx dj ,ufkv" and when it is
prohibited to learn Torah, such as during Aveilus and Tisha B’Av.

3)

A Baal Mussar would say:

     “wosx hbp kg upeahu ohabtv oan unehuw - Whenever the word wvpeavw occurs in the posuk, it denotes evil, except

wohnav in lase iugnn vpheavw - ‘Look from Your holy dwelling,’ for the power of gifts to the poor (ragn) is so great that

it converts the Divine attribute of wrath to mercy.’ (Rashi) One possible explanation is that ‘Hashkifa’ means to look

down. Looking condescendingly upon someone is inherently wrong. However, if the intent when ‘looking down’ at

someone is to lift him up and give him charity, then such a perception is indeed praiseworthy and merits beracha.”

A Wise Man would say:

     “The best time to keep your mouth shut is when you find yourself in deep water!”                                                                       



    Hashem commands Avraham Avinu teach all his future descendants what it means to be a Jew! He must impress upon
them to behave with “Tzedakah and Mishpat.” The Chofetz Chaim zt”l asks the question: how are we supposed to act - with
Tzedakah or with Mishpat? It seems like a contradiction. TZEDAKAH means righteousness and kindness, while MISHPAT
means strict justice! So what is the proper behavior for a yid? Is it one or the other? Kindness or strictness?
      He answers that when it comes to dealing with money or property or the feelings of others, one must act with justice. A Jew
must be overly vigilant in the manner which he treats other people. He must bend over backwards to make sure that he never,
ever, causes pain or harm to a fellow Jew. It is with MISHPAT, strict justice, in our behavior towards our fellow man. On the
other hand, the way we must react to how people treat us is with TZEDAKAH! We must behave with righteousness and
kindness to others even if we are mistreated. The Torah tells us not to bear a grudge and not to take revenge. We are taught not
to do to others what is hateful to ourselves. The ability to “fargin, farkook un fargess” is the way we are expected to behave
when confronted with a hurtful situation. Instead of acting with rightful indignation, forcefully sticking up for our rights and not
letting anyone take advantage of us, we are expected to act like a YID, a descendant and follower of Avraham Avinu who
commands us to live with this “righteous contradiction.” We are NOT supposed to treat others the way others treat us! We are
supposed to look away from the mistreatment of others and always try to act to our fellow yidden with love and kindness. It is
not tit for tat. It is TZEDAKAH and MISHPAT. A loyal descendant of Avraham Avinu is to know when to use each one!
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        Avraham Avinu followed the command of Hashem and sent away Yishmael, as per his wife Sarah’s request, to avoid his
older son becoming a negative influence on their newborn child, Yitzchok. The meforshim ask: Chazal tell us (:jf tnuh) that
Avraham Avinu fulfilled all the mitzvos of the Torah before they were even given. Hence, how could he send away Yishmael
in violation of the mitzvah in Parshas Ki Seitzei of "rufcv vtubav ic hbp kg vcuvtv ic ,t rfck kfuh tk" - “He cannot give the son
of the beloved (wife) precedence over the son of the despised (wife) - the firstborn son.” By choosing to consider Yitzchok as
the bechor and sending away Yishmael the son Hagar, isn’t that precisely what Avraham is doing?
     R’ Chaim Soloveitchik (Brisker) zt”l answers that since Hashem Himself gave Avraham the command to listen to
Sarah - "vkuec gna" - “listen to her voice” - this became a positive commandment (vag) and we employ the Talmudic rule
of "vag, tk vjus vag". Thus, there is no negative commandment (utk) here at all. This fits beautifully with a Medrash Pliah
found in Yalkut Shimoni (Mishlei) as follows: vz :wvkhk sugc oe,uw /ktgnahk ejmh uz :woh,apu rnm varsw /vra uz /wtmnh hn khj ,atw"
/wrecc ovrct ofahuw ch,fsf 'ovrct. The principle of "vag, tk vjus vag" tells one how to act when there are two conflicting
obligations from the Torah. For example, the Torah commands us to attach wool Tzitzis to a four cornered garment - ohkhsd"
"lk vag,. The Torah also commands us not to mix wool and linen together - "uhsjh oh,apu rnm zbyga ack, tk". However,
by inserting Techeiles (turquoise fringes made of wool) into the linen garment of Tzitzis, we are fulfilling the mitzvah.
Why? Because doing this mitzvah (vag) overrides the prohibition (vag, tk vjus) of mixing wool and linen together.
        We see that our "khj ,at" - Sarah Imeinu, understood the principle of overriding the “Lav” since "oh,apu rnm vars" - she put
Yitzchok ahead of Yishmael. As a result, "vkhk sugc oe,u" - Avraham was told by Hashem to rise early and send away Yishmael!

 //// ypanu vesm ,uagk wv lrs urnau(yh-jh)

                                                                                                                                                                                                              

 wudu wv hbp ,t oa sng rat ouenv kt recc ovrct ofahu(zf-yh)
         The Gemara (/u ,ufrc) tells us:“Rav Chelbo, in the name of Rav Huna, says: Whoever has a fixed place for his prayer
(u,khp,k ouen gcue), the G-d of Avraham will be his Helper... How do we know that our father Avraham had a fixed place
(for prayer)? For it is written: ‘And Avraham got up early in the morning to the place where he had stood.’ The word
‘standing’ means prayer, for it says, ‘Then Pinchos stood up and prayed.’”
     A terrible tragedy occurred over four years ago which shook the entire Jewish world. On erev Taanis Esther 5772
(March 6, 2012), a boy was critically injured when he was struck in the head by a baseball bat, just days after his Bar
Mitzvah. He remained in a coma for almost ten weeks before he passed away on 24 Iyar (May 16). During this tremendous
nisayon, the parents and family showed extraordinary Emunah and never questioned the Ribono Shel Olam.
     One year later, to commemorate the first yahrzeit, a Sefer Torah was written L’iluy Nishmas the boy and hundreds
turned out for the Hachnosas Sefer Torah. At one point during the procession, a Rav who was close to the family, R’
Moshe Rabinowitz shlit’a, walked over to the father who lost his son a year ago and asked him to share his thoughts.
“You seem so preoccupied,” said the Rav to the stoic-faced father, “what is going through your mind?”
     The man had tears in his eyes and a lump in his throat, but still managed to reply. “Obviously, this is a very emotional
day for me. But I was thinking of a story I heard once about the Klausenberger Rebbe, R’ Yekusiel Halberstam zt”l. In
April 1945, a few days before WWII officially ended, the Allies liberated the Muldorf Concentration Camp in which the
Rebbe had been imprisoned for over nine months. After the initial shock of freedom and liberation, the survivors were
transported via military trucks to the Feldafing DP camp near Munich, Germany. As they stood on line waiting to board
the trucks, the Klausenberger Rebbe suddenly turned to the man next to him and said, ‘Please hold my place on line. I
forgot something in the barracks and I will be right back!’ The man looked at the Rebbe with incredulity. ‘What could you
have possibly forgotten in this terrible place? The sooner we leave here the better!’ But the Rebbe insisted and hurried away.
     “Almost twenty minutes later, the Rebbe reappeared and boarded the waiting truck. When asked repeatedly, “Rebbe,
vos hut ir shoin fargessen?” (What did you forget?) he refused to answer and the matter remained sealed until many years
later, when this same individual came to visit the Klausenberger Rebbe in the U.S. and reminded him of that incident. 
    “This time, the Rebbe looked at the man and nodded. ‘I will tell you what happened that day,’ said the Rebbe. ‘So many
Yidden lost their lives and so many others suffered horribly. The war was especially cruel to me. I lost my wife and eleven
children. I lost thousands of chassidim. I was beaten, starved and enslaved. I had nothing left in this world - except for the
Ribono shel Olam. Every single day, I davened to Him and cried my eyes out. As per the halacha, I set aside a specific
place in the barracks - a ‘Makom Kavua’ - where I davened and where I felt the love and protection of the Almighty. But
as were standing on line waiting to leave the camp, I suddenly realized that I would never stand in my Makom Kavua
again. That place where I felt Hashem, where I connected to Hashem - as hard as it was for me in Muldorf, I wanted one
more moment alone with the Borei Oilam, to conjure up that feeling of closeness I shared with Him, and thus take it with
me for the rest of my life! That is where  went on that day,’ concluded the Rebbe, as he wiped away a tear.” 
     Music and joyous dancing was all around them, but Rabbi Rabinowitz and the boy’s father seemed to be transported to
another world. Gazing into the rabbi’s eyes, the father said, “While I was sitting in the hospital during those terrible weeks
when my son was in a coma, I understood that medically there was no chance he would pull through. Yet, I cried my eyes
out and davened to Hashem with such intensity that I truly felt a ‘kirva’ - a closeness - with the One Above. It was a deep,
and personal kesher (bond) that I felt in that hospital room. Now, one year later, I am trying to relive that unique kesher,
that closeness and recognition that Hashem is the only One to turn to in times of need.”                                                            

 hf vbc ,tu ,tzv vntv ard ovrctk rnt,u
 ejmh og hbc og ,tzv vntv ic arhh tk(h-tf) 

/// .rhu trhu uhkg ohcmb ohabt vaka vbvu trhu uhbhg tahu (c-jh)
   Rashi writes: “Why is wtrhuw written twice (in this posuk)?
The first is to be understood according to its literal
meaning, and the second means ‘understanding.’ He
(Avraham) observed that they were standing in one place,
and he understood that they did not wish to burden him.
And although they knew that he would come out toward
them, they stood in their place out of respect for him, to
show him that they did not wish to trouble him, and he went
out first and ran toward them.” Rashi seems to be
addressing the viewpoint of Avraham Avinu. What he saw
and what he perceived. The first time Avraham “saw” - he
saw the angels in the distance, it was an actual vision that
he beheld. He literally saw three men standing in one spot.
The second time Avraham “saw” it means he understood, it
dawned on him that the visitors did not wish to trouble him.

    EDITORIAL AND INSIGHTS ON

  THE MIDDOS OF .... hhhhhtttttyyyyynnnnneeeee     wwwwwcccccvvvvv

CONCEPTS IN AVODAS HALEV            

FROM R’ CHAIM YOSEF KOFMAN    

    In fact, there is a deeper meaning to what Avraham saw,
denotes Rabbi Dovid Gurwitz shlit’a. If we look back to
the beginning of the posuk, it states: "uhbhg  ,t ovrct tahu"  -
“And Avraham lifted his eyes.” Avraham sought to bring
the truth of Hashem to a world of scoffers. He was the only
individual who recognized the truth of the Omnipresent
G-d. Notice that the last three letters of the the first three
words ahu"tvrct ot ,"uhbhg   spell the word ",nt" - TRUTH! 
    The next word "uhbhg" contains the numerical value of 146,
which is the exact same gematria as "vbhcu vnfj" - wisdom
and understanding. Avraham had such eyes. Avraham saw
deeply into the world. He is attributed to authoring Sefer
Yetzira, the kabbalistic “Book of Formation.” Thus, when
Avraham lifted his eyes and “saw” he did not simply view
his surroundings. He gazed at the world through a prism of
Chochma - wisdom, and Bina - understanding. And what
was it that he actually saw? Emes - the truth of Hashem!

 FROM THE WELLSPRINGS OF 
R' GUTTMAN - RAMAT SHLOMO

lyn: A man getting onto a city bus one day notices a

young boy sitting right behind the bus driver. In front of the
boy is a steering wheel made out of cardboard, covered in
tinfoil. The boy is shouting directions at everyone getting

on the bus, instructing the passengers where to put their

money or tokens. When the driver closes the door, the boys

begins to parrot his every movement. As the driver turns

the steering wheel, the boy turns his wheel in perfect sync

with the driver. Then every few minutes, the boy looks into

the rear-view mirror and screams at the passengers to quiet

down because he can’t concentrate.

    After watching the humorous show for a few minutes, the

man asks the driver for an explanation. The driver looked at
the boy for a second and smiled. Then he explained that the
little boy at his side is really his son. The young child is

fascinated by cars, buses and anything to do with driving,

and has become the most terribly annoying “back-seat

driver,” constantly proffering his opinion. In exasperation

the driver decided on this witty ploy. He made his son his

own steering wheel and sat him right behind himself. 

     “It was the best thing I ever did,” said the driver, “he

thinks he’s driving so he leaves me alone.”
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 לרפו״ש ר׳ יוסף בן איטא חיה, ור׳ אלטר חיים בן יהודית, ור׳ ברוך מרדכי בן טעסיל, ור׳ אברהם בן רחל, ור׳ מתתיהו חיים בן עטיל  
 ולרפו״ש לאה בת שרה ריבא, ורחל בת חיה ביילא, וחיה צביה בת בילא זיסל בתוך שאר חולי ישראל

 
Yahrtzeits of our 

 ְגדֹוֵלי ִיְשָרֵאל
 י״ח מרחשון
5650 - 5731 

1891 - 1971 

 author of the ,ַזַצ״ל Toledano ָחָכם ְרָפֵאל ָברּוְך
Sephardic ְלָחן ָערּוְך  was born in ,ִקצּור שֻׁ
Mekenes, Morocco, to ַיֲעֺקב and ַחָנה. He was 
close to ר׳ ַחִיים Berdugo and ר׳ יֹוֵסף Alkobi and 
they taught him in all areas of the ּתֹוָרה. He 

served as the ַאב ֵבית ִדין in Mekenes and opened a ְיִשיָבה.  
He was deeply involved in the ְקִהָלה and established 
societies for ִבקּור חֹוִלים (aiding the sick and elderly),  שּובּו
 to help poor) ֺמַהר ַהְבתּולֹות ,(ַבַעֵלי ְּתשּוָבה to teach) ָבִנים
brides), ִמים  ,(providing clothing for the needy) ַמְלִביש ֲערֻׁ
and others. His ְיִשיָבה had a daily program with 150+ in 
attendance. In 1963, he came to ֶאֶרץ ִיְשָרֵאל and 

continued his teaching. He traveled and opened 
 .even at the age of 90 ֶאֶרץ ִיְשָרֵאל all over ְיִשיבֹות

  

 
 

 

Understanding Davening 
 לע״נ ר׳ משה בן הר׳ טוביה  הלוי זצ״ל

ם  ַמִשיב ָהרּוַח ּומֹוִריד ַהגֶּשֶּ
Who makes the wind blow and makes the rain descend 

In ְּתִפַלת ֶגֶשם we start with the words ְבִרי-ַאף . This is the 
name of the ַמְלַאְך, angel, appointed over the rainclouds 
and is another explanation of ְגבּורֹות ַהְגָשִמים, the might 
of the rain. The name ְבִרי-ַאף  is formed from two words: 
 health, and alludes to the two ways ,ְבִרי anger, and ,ַאף
in which ד׳ makes the rain fall. Sometimes it is a sign of 
His anger — the rain falls in a torrential storm, causing 
floods and heavy monetary losses. Other times it shows 
His kindness — He makes the rain fall lightly, in the late 
evenings, Friday nights and in a manner that is kind and 
financially beneficial. This healthy rain creates luscious 

crops and showers the world with ַפְרָנָסה, livelihood. 
This is the ְגבּורֹות ַהְגָשִמים!  

  

 
 

 
  

Do You Know Why? Excerpts from the 
וירא  —ספר החנוך על פרשת השבוע   

 This week’s ָפָרָשה discusses ַאְבָרָהם ָאִבינּו’s efforts in the ִמְצָוה of ַהְכָנַסת אֹוְרִחים, hospitality to guests, to a 
group of three Arab travelers. The ָחֵפץ ַחִיים in (ֵחֶלק ג׳ ֶפֶרק ב׳) ַאֲהַבת ֶחֶסד teaches a fascinating lesson from  ַאְבָרָהם
   .ִמְצָוה s dedication to this’ָאִבינּו
 The ָחֵפץ ַחִיים proves from various sources that when a person performs ֶחֶסד on a regular basis, ד׳ provides 
the person with an opportunity to do a ֶחֶסד that has ִעְנָיִנים ִנְשָגִבים, far-reaching consequences and reward in both this 
world and עֹוָלם ַהָבא. In this week’s ד׳ ,ָפָרָשה sends angels to ַאְבָרָהם ָאִבינּו who appear to be traveling idol-worshippers. 
The (ָבָבא ְמִציָעא פז:) ְגָמָרא teaches that the ְשַכר that ַאְבָרָהם ָאִבינּו received for feeding these angels was that millions 
of ַאְבָרָהם ָאִבינּו’s descendants were rewarded in the ִמְדָבר for 40 years with Divine protection, food (ָמן and ְשָלו) and 
water. This “mega jackpot” reward was because ַאְבָרָהם ָאִבינּו regularly provided royal treatment to every single guest 
that passed through his home. The reward for the enthusiasm ַאְבָרָהם ָאִבינּו showed as he ran towards and personally 
served the three Arab travelers was magnified many millions of times because in reality he was serving ד׳’s angels.  
 Which all-encompassing ִמְצָוה from the ַּתְרַי״ג ִמְצֹות did ָאִבינּו ַאְבָרָהם  perform when he invited in the idol-
worshipping travelers? The ָחֵפץ ַחִיים explains that ַאְבָרָהם ָאִבינּו’s ַהְכָנַסת אֹוְרִחים to those travelers belongs under  ִמְצָוה
 .ִמְצָוה explains this ִחּנּוְך s ways. The’ד׳ following - תרי״א

ִמְצָוה ְלִהַדּמֹות ְבַדְרֵכי ַהֵשם ִיְתָבַרְך ַהּטֹוִבים ְוַהְיָשִרים   -ִמְצָוה תרי״א   
 We are commanded to carry out all our actions in a good and upright manner, following in the ways of ד׳, 
as it says ְוָהַלְכָּת ִבְדָרָכיו, and you will go in His ways. The (ִהְלכֹות ֵדעֹות א:ז) ַרְמַב״ם quotes this week’s ָפָרָשה as a further 
emphasis for this ִמְצָוה as it says, ִכי ְיַדְעִּתיו ְלַמַען ֲאֶשר ְיַצֶּוה ְוכֹו׳ — and I have loved him [ַאְבָרָהם], because he commands 
his children … that they keep the Way of ד׳ … The ַרְמַב״ם promises that those who live their life this way will be 
blessed with goodness and a life of blessing (See ְבֵראִשית יח:יט). 
 We need to ensure that our day-to-day dealings are done with kindness and compassion. This is the “Way 
of ד׳” which He desires from His creation. If we follow this path we will be blessed with His goodness.  
 is called ד׳ is called Merciful, so too you must show mercy; just as ד׳ s ways. Just as’ד׳ define going in ֲחַז״ל 
Gracious, so too you must act graciously, etc. The ִחּנּוְך continues by saying that we must train ourselves throughout 
life to work on ourselves and emulate the many noble Ways of ד׳ as described by the ְנִביִאים.  
 This ִמְצָוה applies in any circumstance, whether in eating, drinking, doing business, learning ּתֹוָרה, davening, 

having a conversation or any matter. When dealing with character traits, the proper path to follow is the middle 
road. One must be balanced and just and should never be extreme in any area of life. 

 Someone who does not apply this ִמְצָוה and does not attempt to improve his ways in his everyday 
dealings, and does not show love for ד׳ by following in His ways, has transgressed this ִמְצַות ַעֵשה.    

 

 

From a young age R’ 
Raphael Baruch Toledano 
ִיְרַאת  was known for his ַזַצ״ל
 and diligence in learning ָשַמִים
for long stretches at a time. 
One time R’ Raphael Baruch 
visited the ֲחזֹון ִאיש. It was 
obvious from the unusual 
honor that the ֲחזֹון ִאיש 
showed during and after the 
visit that he greatly admired 
his humble visitor. The  ֲחזֹון
 ַּתְלִמיִדים said to one of his ִאיש
as R’ Raphael Baruch was 
leaving: “True ִיְרַאת ָשַמִים 

emanates from this man.”  
 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 לע״נ לאה בילא בת אלכסנדר משה ז״ל, לע״נ אסתר בת יהושע ע״ה,  לע״נ ר׳ דוד שמעלקא בן אברהם אביגדור ז״ל, לע״נ שפרה בת ר׳ מרדכי ז״ל
 לע״נ ר׳ אברהם אליעזר בן ר׳ נתן בנימין ז״ל,  לע״נ ליבא ע״ה בת ר׳ דוד זאב הי״ד,  לע״נ טשרנה בת ר׳ מאיר ליבער ז״ל

 לע״נ הב׳ ישעיהו דוב ע״ה בן יבלחט״א יצחק צבי נ״י,  לע״נ הב׳ מתתי׳ ע״ה בן יבלחט״א משולם זישא הלוי נ״י
 לזכות לשידוך בקרוב לר׳ מנחם צבי בן איטקה שליט״א  ור׳ אברהם בן זיסל בתי׳ שליט״א

 

  

 

PAI NEWS 
 
Due to tragic events taking 
place in ארץ ישראל and around 
the world, please try to say 
extra תהלים for אחינו בני ישראל in 
all of our תפלות and before/
after all of our learning and 
doing מצות. Every תפלה counts! 
In the זכות of the collective 
תינוקות של בית  of מצות and תפלות

 may we גאנץ כלל ישראל and רבן
be זוכה to the גאלה שלמה בקרוב! 

 

 For Locality Only 

  
 הדלקת נרות עש״ק

 
סוף זמן 

 קריאת שמע 

 סוף זמן תפלה 

 שקיעה 

  מוצש״ק 

As the handles of the clock turn back, מוצאי שבת Learning Programs are Restarting ...  
Join the מוצאי שבת אבות ובנים Learning Program at a location near you. Please contact your local Pirchei Branch 
Coordinator for time and location in your area or call the National PAI headquarters @ 212 797 9000 ext. 272. 

 ָחָכם ְרָפֵאל ָברּוְך טֹוִלידַאנֹו ַזַצ״ל

 



 

 :Questions of the week ַרִש״י 
1.Where do we see the ְכַלל that when one davens for a friend and 

he himself needs the very same thing, he will be answered first? 
2.Why was there so much happiness in the world on the day that 

 ?was born ִיְצָחק

Answers 

1. The ָפָרָשה beginning with ַוה׳ ָפַקד ֶאת ָשָרה immediately follows the ָפָרָשה about 
 .(21:1 — ד״ה ַוד׳ ָפַקד) ַאִביֶמֶלְך davening for ַאְבָרָהם

2. On that day, many things happened: Many infertile women had children, many 
sick people were healed, and many unanswered ְּתִפלֹות were answered ( ד״ה
 .(21:6 — ִיַצֲחק ִלי

For sponsorship or comments, please call: 718 972 2188 or Fax: 718 506 9633. 

 

 Avrohom then ran to the cattle … (ְבֵראִשית יח:ז) …        ְוֶאל ַהָבָקר ָרץ ַאְבָרָהם  
  The (ָבָבא ְמִציָעא פו:) ְגָמָרא teaches that ַאְבָרָהם served his three guests 
three tongues in ַחְרָדל, mustard — one for each guest. 
 The Vilna Gaon was once sitting and teaching a group of his ַּתְלִמיִדים. He 
turned to them and said, “There are 3 important characteristics that can be found 
in all ַצִדיִקים: 
 1. They feel compassion for the poor. 
 2. They need little to live. 
 3. Their hearts are in constant fear of ד׳. 
 These qualities are found in the word ְבַחְרָדל, as the letters can be 
rearranged in three different ways: 
 .they choose the poor and love them—ָבַחר ָדל .1 
 .they hold back from having a lot—ָחַדל ָרב .2 
 .ד׳ their hearts are trembling with fear of—ָחַרד ֵלב .3 

∞ ∞ ∞ ∞ 
 :They choose the poor and love them—ָבַחר ָדל .1 
 One ֶעֶרב ֶפַסח the ֲחזֹון ִאיש asked a newlywed to conduct the ֵסֶדר for a 
group of girls who had been orphaned during the Holocaust. The young man 
replied that his wedding had taken place only a few days earlier, and he and his 
bride were looking forward to spending the יֹום טֹוב with their family. The ֲחזֹון ִאיש 
responded, “A great ִמְצָוה has come your way. One cannot imagine the pain those 
girls will suffer if they have to conduct the ֵסֶדר by themselves. If you will not join 
them, then I will!” The young couple heeded the ֲחזֹון ִאיש’s request. 

∞ ∞ ∞ ∞ 
 The ֲחזֹון ִאיש once learned that an ill student attending a ְיִשיָבה some 
distance from ְבֵני ְבַרק was suffering from a throat problem and was not being 
attended to properly. Without wasting a moment, he purchased a jar of honey, 
hailed a taxi and, accompanied by his ַּתְלִמיד Reb Zelig Shapiro, was on his way. His 
visit to the boy’s bedside caused quite a stir. From then on, the dormitory 
personnel made sure that ill students were properly cared for. 

∞ ∞ ∞ ∞ 
 .They hold back from having a lot—ָחַדל ָרב .2 
 The ֲחזֹון ִאיש once remarked that he never felt a need for food; he relied 
on his Rebbetzin to decide when and what he should eat. Once, he was about to 
partake of his meal when someone entered to discuss a pressing matter. The  ֲחזֹון
 laid the silverware aside and involved himself in the problem. As soon as the ִאיש
first visitor left, another man arrived and then still another. 
 When the last person had left, the ֲחזֹון ִאיש said, “It seems to me that all 
these disruptions indicate that there is no need to eat at this time,” and he left the 
table without having tasted a morsel. A short while later, it was discovered that 
among the foods that had been placed before the ֲחזֹון ִאיש was a vegetable from 
which ְּתרּומֹות and ַמֲעְשרֹות had not been separated. Thus, by not eating, the  ֲחזֹון
  .was saved from having sinned inadvertently ִאיש

∞ ∞ ∞ ∞ 
 .ד׳ Their hearts are trembling with fear of—ָחַרד ֵלב .3 
  It happened once that Israeli soldiers were engaging in target practice 
near his home on ַשָבת. An officer knocked on the ֲחזֹון ִאיש’s door to assure him that 
this was only a training session and that there was nothing to fear. Said the  ֲחזֹון
 than of Arab grenades on the ַשָבת I am more afraid of your desecration of“ ,ִאיש
weekdays!” 

∞ ∞ ∞ ∞ 
 In 1946, members of the Irgun attacked a British post in ַרַמת ַגן. A chase 
ensued, and the British army headed towards ְבֵני ְבַרק. 
 Meanwhile, the daily ִמְנָין was gathering in the ַחזֹון ִאיש’s home. As the 
silent ְשמֹוָנה ֶעְשֵרה was recited, the sounds of approaching gunfire were heard. The 
chase headed past the ֲחזֹון ִאיש’s apartment; the stench of gunpowder filled the 
air. Sounds of shooting mingled with screams of fright could be heard outside. All 

the ִמְנָין participants were shaken — except for the ֲחזֹון ִאיש; he continued 
davening with perfect calm. The ֲחזֹון ִאיש was in conversation with his 

Maker and nothing in the world could disturb his concentration. 

 * The ָחֵפץ ַחִיים explains that if one lends / borrows money in a business-
like structure that involves profit / interest, then it is mandatory to learn 
the pertinent ֲהָלכֹות in יֹוֶרה ֵדָעה or ָחְכַמת ָאָדם. Without learning the ֲהָלכֹות 

it is easy to make a serious error that can ח״ו affect ְּתִחַית ַהֵמִתים. This is seen in an 
episode with ְיֶחְזֵקאל ַהָּנִביא who was able to revive the dead in ִבְקַעת דּוָרא except for 
one person. When ְיֶחְזֵקאל ַהָּנִביא asked ד׳, “Why was this person different?” he was 
informed that the man lent money with interest (ִפְרֵקי ְדַרִבי ֱאִליֶעֶזר ֶפֶרק לב). 
 *This is intended only as a brief synopsis. Review of the ֵסֶפר ַאֲהַבת ֶחֶסד is far more extensive and appropriate. 

A Loving Kindness Moment:  חלק ב׳ פרק ט״ו —ֵסֶפר ַאֲהַבת ֶחֶסד  

The ָחֵפץ ַחִיים repeats his ֵעָצה to set aside a small amount of money to be used solely as a personal ְגַמ״ח 
(interest free loans) on a weekly (or another regular) basis. Beside the many ְבָרכֹות that he will bring into 

the home, a person detaches himself from the money and it will be far easier to lend when needed.         
  

Living with the Torah 
More Than Mustard 

Adapted from: The Jewish Observer (with kind permission) 
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*Since we only discuss 1-3 ֲהָלכֹות, it is important to consider these ֲהָלכֹות in the context of 
the bigger picture. Use them as a starting point for further in-depth study. 

*Halacha Corner:  
 ִהְלכֹות ִעְנָיֵני ְדיֹוָמא: ְוֵתן ַטל ּוָמָטר ִלְבָרָכה

 ַמִשיב ָהרּוַח ּומֹוִריד ַהֶגֶשם is an additional praise of ד׳, not a direct 
request for rain; therefore, if one mistakenly says מֹוִריד ַהָטל instead 
of  ַַמִשיב ָהרּוח, it is an added praise and no correction is needed.  

 Since ְוֵתן ַטל ּוָמָטר is a direct request for rain, one who missed the 
word ּוָמָטר, or said ְוֵתן ְבָרָכה, must correct himself and say ְוֵתן ַטל ּוָמָטר. 

   
Once, young R’ Raphael Baruch Toledano ַזַצ״ל attended a ִסיּום, but he 
did not partake of the ְסעּוָדה. He apologized and explained: On the 
preceding day, he had heard a man who was found guilty in ֵבית ִדין 
criticizing his father, the רֺאש ֵבית ִדין. Young Raphael told off the man  
sharply. His father heard and taught his son a life lesson. In his native 
language, he sternly explained, “ פַארבֵײט ִנישט ּתֹוָחָכה ִמיט ַא פֶערזֶענִליכֶע
ִמיר  ;One must never confuse rebuke with personal insult — בַאלֵײִדיקּונג
 ”!we must never insult a person — טָאר קֵײן מָאל ִניט בַאלֵײִדיקן ַא מֶענטש!

To atone for having upset his father, he was fasting the entire day.    

Sage Sayings 
Goal: Familiarization with the Yiddish language 

 

 
 

 Focus on Middos בס״ד
Story adapted from A Legacy of Leaders 

 

Dear Talmid, 
 R' Raphael Baruch Toledano ַזַצ״ל once traveled to the Atlas 
Mountains on behalf of an important communal need. He was shocked 
by the miserable poverty of the local Jewish community. With winter 
coming, most of the townsfolk lacked basic warm clothing.  
 R' Raphael rushed back to his hometown and successfully 
raised funds to purchase a substantial shipment of cloth for sewing 
warm clothing for the Atlas community; however, since WWII was 
raging at the time, material for winter clothing (in high demand for 
army uniforms) was not easy to procure. In fact, he had technically 
violated the law with his public fund-raising activities during wartime. 
 R' Raphael turned to ד׳ for help, pouring out his heart in 
 but the situation seemingly took a turn for the worse. A ,ְּתִפָלה
whistleblower informed the authorities that the ָחָכם had violated the 
law, and a messenger arrived at his home with an order to present 
himself immediately to the governor.  
 R' Raphael presented his case with a heartfelt petition. He 
vividly described to the governor the situation of the local people in 
the Atlas community. He ended his plea, “Your Honor, please note that 
the entire fund-raising campaign was actually done on your behalf. I 
have no ties to the Atlas Mountains. The only common bond is your 
jurisdiction. You rule over both districts. As a dedicated citizen, I have 
done my civic duty to help the country and the governor; I respectfully 
request that you make available the necessary cloth for immediate  
shipment  to  those unfortunate citizens.” 
 The governor was moved and flattered. Without any cost to 
himself he would be earning a good name. He thanked R' Raphael and 
authorized the release of the clothing — and even paid the shipping 
costs. 
 My ַּתְלִמיד,  R’ Raphael taught us that if something needs to 
be done, we must try. Daven! ד׳ has His ways. He often sends the 

salvation of a problem with the problem itself! 
     ְיִהי ִזְכרֹו ָברּוְך!

  ֶרִבי Your                         ,ְבְיִדידּות
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By Rabbi Meir Orlian

In a parking 
lot in Monsey I 
found a bundle of 
documents that 
apparently fell 
from someone’s 

car. I asked a local friend to return them to the 
owner. On my way back to the city I wondered 
whether I did the right thing. Perhaps as the 
finder I am responsible and may not hand off 
that responsibility to someone else. 
Q: Was I permitted to give the documents 
to my friend to return?
A: Halachah maintains shomer shemasar 
l’shomer, patur — a custodian who gives the 
object in his care to another custodian is 
exempt. Therefore, if a mishap occurs while 
the object is in the possession of the second 
custodian, the first custodian is exempt 
since he entrusted it to someone capable of 
performing custodial duties and thus is not 
considered negligent.
Moreover, the owner’s claim that he does not 
want another person to care for his object 
is disregarded. The first custodian is liable 
only if the owner does not trust the second 
custodian’s oath (C.M. 291:26). 
However, l’chat’chilah, one should not give an 
object entrusted in his care to another since 
there is the possibility that the owner would 
not want others to have possession of his 
objects (Tosafos, Gittin 29a; Aruch Hashulchan 
291:46). There are two explanations for the 
owner’s refusal. One relates to the concern 
that the second custodian will be negligent 
(Aruch Hashulchan 342:2). Others suggest 
that the concern is that the second custodian 
will decide to keep it for himself (Sema 316:1; 
342:1).
A practical difference between these 
approaches is when it deals with an object 
for which there is no concern about theft; for 
example, our case of finding someone else’s 
documents. According to the first explanation, 
the concern that the second custodian will 

Uri was shopping on Erev Shabbos when he met his friend 
Netanel. “Are you heading back to yeshivah after Shabbos?” 
Uri asked. “My brother Eli asked me to send him some 
clothing.”
“I’m going back Sunday morning,” replied Netanel. “I’ll 

gladly take the clothing for your brother.”
After Shabbos, Uri brought over two bags. “This one has a pair of sneakers in it,” he said. 
“This one has some clothing.” 
Netanel took the bag of clothing and packed it together with his own. He tied the bag 
with the sneakers to his knapsack.
In the morning, Netanel headed to yeshivah. He got off the bus a few blocks away from 
the yeshivah to buy something and walked the rest of the way. When he got to the 
yeshivah Netanel realized that the bag with the sneakers had fallen off his knapsack. He 
retraced his steps but could not find it. 
Netanel gave the clothing to Eli. “There was also a bag with sneakers,” he said. “They 
were tied to the knapsack, but fell off.”
“That’s really a shame,” said Eli. “They were good sneakers. How did they fall off?”
“I’m puzzled,” said Netanel. “I’m sure that I tied them on securely.”
“I think that you owe me for the sneakers,” said Eli. “You lost them!”
“I’m sorry about it,” replied Netanel, “but I was doing you a favor.”
“I appreciate the effort,” said Eli, “but if you lost the sneakers, you’re liable.”
“I don’t agree,” replied Netanel. “Since I’m a shomer chinam I’m not liable for loss.” 
“I don’t think that applies to a loss like this,” argued Eli. “I’m going to discuss this with 
Uri.”
The three decided to consult Rabbi 
Dayan. “I gave Netanel a bag with 
sneakers for my brother,” said Uri. 
“He claims that he tied it securely to 
his knapsack, but it fell off and got 
lost. Is he liable?”
“The term ‘lost’ takes on different 
meanings, depending on the degree 
of responsibility,” answered Rabbi 
Dayan. “As you know, a shomer chinam 
(unpaid guardian) is liable only for 
negligence, but not for loss and theft. 
A shomer sachar (paid guardian) is 
liable also for loss and theft, but not 
for oness (circumstances beyond 
control).”
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prove negligent remains (See Rav Akiva Eiger 
to Gittin 29a). However, the concern for theft 
does not apply to someone else’s documents. 
Seemingly this would certainly be true if 
despite the second custodian’s negligence 
it would be returned to the owner anyway, 
because his name is on each piece of mail 
(Geresh Yerachim and Birkas Avraham ad loc.).
Although according to many Poskim the 
mitzvah to return lost objects is in force since 
the documents are worth a perutah to the 
owner (Moshe Yedaber, Gezeilah 6; Chiddushei 
Harim, E.H. 16), nevertheless, since they have 
no value to anyone else, it would be subject to 
the above debate.
Additionally, some maintain that the restriction 
against handing an object to another custodian 
is limited to cases where the owner entrusted 
his object to a custodian. Lost objects may 
always be given to another custodian since the 
finder’s status as a custodian is imposed on 
him by the Torah, and regarding mitzvos, we 
apply the principle shelucho shel adam k’moso 
— a person’s agent is like himself (Shulchan 
Aruch HaRav, Metziah 32). Stated differently, 
the owner’s claim, “I don’t want another 
person to have possession of my object,” does 
not apply, since he never entrusted the object 
to the finder in the first place (Bas Einei, B.M. 
36a; Chochmas Shlomo 291:26).
Others disagree and contend that even 
one who finds a lost object may not entrust 
another person with custodial responsibilities 
since he became the custodian for that object 
(Zayis Raanan to Yalkut Shimoni 930; Chazon 
Yechezkel, B.M. 2:9 and see Chochmas Shlomo, 
ad. loc.).
Therefore, in your case it seems there is strong 
ground to be lenient, especially since you are 
not from Monsey and taking the documents 
home with you would increase the owner’s 
difficulty in retrieving them. (Sema 125:13 
and Nesivos 310:9 write that a custodian may 
return a pikadon with a shaliach, but see Taz 
125:2, Avnei Hachoshen and Ulam Hamishpat.)

money matters

“How is ‘loss’ defined regarding a shomer chinam?” asked Netanel.
“The Gemara (B.M. 35a, 42a) teaches that if the guardian misplaced the entrusted item 
and does not know where it is, this is not considered ‘loss’ but rather negligence, and he 
is liable,” replied Rabbi Dayan. “Loss in the context of guardians means that he placed 
it in a known place, but it is nonetheless missing. The liability depends on whether 
the place and manner of placement was sufficiently secure. For a shomer chinam a 
simple degree of security suffices, whereas a shomer sachar requires a greater degree 
of security” (C.M. 291:7; 396:8).
“What does this mean in our case?” asked Uri.
“Since Netanel was a shomer chinam, if he tied the bag on with a reasonably secure 
knot, in a manner that is considered acceptable, he is exempt,” answered Rabbi Dayan. 
“This is included in aveidah (loss), for which a shomer chinam is exempt. If Uri does not 
trust that he tied it securely, Netanel would be required to make an oath. However, 
if he tied the bag loosely, it is considered negligence and he is liable. A shomer sachar 
would have to make a very secure attachment.”
“Does it make any difference what was in the bag?” asked Eli.
“The required degree of security also depends on the item,” replied Rabbi Dayan. “For 
example, the Mishnah (B.M. 42a) teaches that a bag with money must be kept tied in 
front of the person, so that he can see it, not slung behind him. Similarly, if the item 
was one that should not be tied outside a bag, but rather kept only inside, it would be 
considered negligence” (C.M. 291:13, 20).

For questions on monetary matters, 
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Terms of EmploymentAdapted from the writings of  Harav Chaim Kohn, shlita

(Based on writings of Harav Chaim Kohn, shlita)
Q: If a dispute arises about the terms of employment, what determines the halachic 
ruling?
A: The terms of employment are determined, in order, by: the contract, local common 
practice and the default halachah in Shulchan Aruch.
Since employment is a mutual agreement, the terms stated in the contract are binding. 
The parties have the right to state terms that are not required, or even against the default 
halachah, e.g., hours of employment, provided that they do not violate a prohibition (e.g., 
ribbis) (Rambam, Sechirus 2:9; C.M. 291:17).
Similarly, in the absence of a contract, or if the contract does not address a certain issue, 
the local common practice is binding. The parties presumably contracted each other in 
accordance with the local common practice if not stipulated otherwise. The common practice 
is often influenced by the local law (C.M. 331:1-2; Pischei Teshuvah 331:1).
In the absence of a contract or a clear common practice, the default halachah stated in 
Shulchan Aruch is binding.
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Now You Know 
In one of the most famous episodes 
in chumash, angels came to Avraham 
to herald the promise that he would 
have a child by the following year. 

Sarah, overhearing this from inside 
the tent, laughed to herself, asking, 
“After I’m old will I be young and 
fertile? And my husband is old too.” 

When HaShem asked Avraham why 
Sarah laughed, He didn’t mention the 
fact that she had included Avraham’s 
advanced age in her remarks. 

From here our Sages learn that one is 
permitted to bend the truth, in this 
case by omission, in order to 
preserve Shalom Bayis, marital 
harmony. 

What had Sarah actually said? That 
Avraham was old. He knew that; he 
said it himself! Besides, surely after 
being married for so many decades 
he would understand that she meant 
no malice and he would take it the 
right way, wouldn’t he? 

We learn from this how careful one 
must be not to say something that 
can even be misconstrued in a hurtful 
way.  

We don’t blame the person who is 
hurt for their feelings, as we see 
HaShem did not expect Avraham to 
be 100% OK with these words and 
“make” them innocuous. That is a 
precious lesson in Shalom Bayis. 

 Thought of the week: 

The most pathetic person in 
the world is he who has 
sight, but no vision.        

– Helen Keller 

„WYBYWA REw TA VERZ wRYW OYH TPs LE RwA LWXKW OYMwH YBKWKK VERZ TA HBRA HBRHW...‰ 
“…And I will increase your children like the stars of the Heaven and like the sand at 
the edge of the sea, and your seed shall inherit the gate of its enemy.”(Genesis 22:17) 

Following the Akeida, the binding of Yitzchak, when Avraham proved that he would follow 
HaShem’s will even at the expense of giving up what he held most dear, the angel of G-d 
made him a promise. 

He said that Avraham’s children, descended from Yitzchak, would be doubly blessed: once 
in Avraham’s merit and once in Yitzchak’s, and that merit would stand with them through all 
time until the coming of Moshiach and the final Redemption. 

The fact that the Torah connects the numerous progeny of Yitzchak to inheriting his enemy 
is no coincidence. However, it will not be through sheer numbers that Yitzchak’s 
descendants will overcome, but rather through the increase in a certain type of person. 

In various places, the Jews are compared to stars, sand, and dust. Comparing us to dust 
represents a time when we are very low, trampled on, and easily scattered. That analogy 
was not used here. Here we find two different comparisons with one common thread. 

Stars represent the Jews when we are at our best. High above the world, merely casting 
our glow down below us but not really involved in any meaningful way. There is a benefit to 
being able to set an example for the world without necessarily being caught up in the 
minutiae like other people. 

Then there is the sand of the sea. There are many places with sand, such as the desert, 
but that is not the comparison made. Here we are promised that there will be more of us 
who are like the sand at the edge of the sea. Despite the constant pounding of the waves, 
the sand by the shore stands firm and stops the waves from overstepping their bounds. 

This represents Jews when we are of necessity involved in the world, but we set borders 
and boundaries, lines we won’t cross - literally, lines in the sand. The type of Jew who will 
merit standing against the incessant hatred and attempts to destroy us by our enemy, 
Yishmael, is the one who never gives up. Just as the sand may be covered by the ocean 
for thousands of miles, but there is a point at which it says, “Enough!”, so are the Jews who 
refuse to give up their belief in HaShem and His Torah even upon continued attacks and 
aggression one day going to stop the enemy in his tracks, and wash him away. 

The Akeida showed us that we have the strength and determination to stand tall in the face 
of adversity, buoyed by our confidence in HaShem. May we soon merit to inherit the gate of 
our enemy as we greet the Melech HaMoshiach and usher in the era when all nations will 
recognize the Creator as Avraham Avinu did. 

During the Holocaust, many felt that G-d had forsaken His people.  But those closest to Him 
knew the truth.  Included in this group were the holy martyrs of Telz, Lithuania, HaShem Yinkom 
Damam, guided by the great R’ Avraham Yitzchok Bloch zt”l HYD.  When the Nazis came to 
Telz, R’ Avraham Yitzchok was not fazed by their threats and continued to nurture his flock with 
words of strength and encouragement. 

Once, in the days before he and his followers were murdered on the 20
th
 of Tamuz, R’ Avraham 

Yitzchok was accosted by a nazi who hit him about the head with a hammer and taunted, 
“Where is your G-d, Herr Rabbiner?” The Telzer Rov looked him in the eye and replied, “He is 
not only my G-d, He is your G-d; and the world will yet see this.” 
CORRECTION: LAST WEEK WE SAID THAT HAGAR’S ATTITUDE CHANGED WHEN YISHMAEL WAS BORN. THANKS TO THE ATTENTIVE READER WHO 

REMINDED US THAT SHE ACTUALLY MISCARRIED THE BABY WITH WHICH SHE WAS PREGNANT AT THE TIME SHE WAS SENT AWAY, AND YISHMAEL 

WAS CONCEIVED AND BORN LATER. AN ERROR IS NOT A MISTAKE UNTIL YOU REFUSE TO CORRECT IT. ☺☺☺☺ 
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God, Stay Where I Can See You 

Shattered and made whole. Learning 

to trust God with everything. 

by Lori Samlin Miller  

A decade ago, I began a journey toward 

Jewish observance together with my 

husband. I embraced performing 

mitzvahs and keeping Shabbat. I loved 

the holidays, and began to see through 

what I previously thought were random 

events, God’s loving hand in my life. 

But all that changed when my husband 

became ill. Suddenly, God’s 

management skills came into question. 

How could this random, awful thing 

happen to my husband? I much 

preferred the God I had come to feel 

was directing my life and orchestrating 

events that made sense and showed us 

His love for us. How could I feel God’s 

kindness now? 

My mind split into two screens. 

Showing in Theater One: Numbness. I 

was overwhelmed, paralyzed with 

disbelief, unable to process, accept or 

absorb the severity of this new reality, 

let alone confront the necessary steps 

we had to undergo to determine the 

choices we now faced. How could my 

husband – a kind, caring, selfless 

physician and surgeon who’d devoted 

his life to caring for his patients – be so 

sick himself? 

Playing on Screen Two: Business. 

Putting my emotions aside, there were 

practical decision to be made – lining 

up appointments, selecting doctors, 

comforting our loved ones while 

reassigning his patients to other doctors 

and grappling with the insurance 

company’s endless red tape. 

Over the next few days, we gathered 

blessings from rabbis and opinions 

from specialists. Our journey through a 

maze of challenges, confusion, and fear 

was just beginning. 

I did a lot of praying, choking back 

tears most times, gushing at others, 

finding myself frequently at God’s 

doorstep to petition for His mercy and 

healing because I didn’t know where 

else to turn. I felt such despair. God 

really cares about us, I told myself 

repeatedly, as I threw myself harder 

into my prayers. I quietly gave God my 

whole package. 

Amongst my many fears and the 

confusion I expressed only to God was 

the puzzling fact that my husband was 

young and strong. He’d never smoked 

or drank. How could this diagnosis of 

throat cancer be true? 

Not only did the illness seem terrifying, 

the recommended surgery to affect the 

best prognosis, a total laryngectomy 

(the removal of the larynx and 

breathing is done through an opening in 

the neck) is so radical and extreme. 

How would we learn to accept and 
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adjust to what this new reality would 

bring? It wasn’t fair and I at times I felt 

a distance between God and me. 

The next few days were a blur as we 

chose surgeon, hospital, and course of 

treatment. My battle with the insurance 

company began to heat up. I stopped 

often to pray that God would be with us 

every step of this journey. I 

experienced panic and terror when I 

lapsed into thinking I had to make 

everything work out, forgetting that 

God was in charge and onboard to 

orchestrate the best doctors, hospitals, 

outcomes, healing and recovery 

possible. I doubt I could have survived 

without believing that, no matter how 

muddled my thinking and my emotions 

often were. 

What a journey. After each surgery, I 

was euphoric, full of gratitude, awed by 

my husband’s courage and 

determination. I felt God’s mercy and 

appreciated the skillful medical 

specialists He worked through. God 

really loves us, He really cares about 

us, I thought repeatedly. When the 

euphoria wore off, we were left to 

confront so many difficult adjustments 

in the aftermath of disease and surgical 

devastation. I wondered, do I really 

trust God? If so, why did the intense 

emotional pain and confusion 

sporadically reappear? Why did my 

emotions torque from one end of the 

spectrum to another like a kite on a 

windy day? 

I prayed incessantly as I made my case 

for mercy and healing, wondering if I 

was being heard, yet painfully aware I 

had no place else to go. I’ve always 

been squeamish, with a deeply rooted 

fear and discomfort in hospitals and 

medical settings, yet I remained firmly 

planted by my husband’s side. Slowly, 

the shock of what happened was 

replaced by greater awareness of God’s 

presence all around us in the form of 

kind nurses who exhibited great 

compassion and care; in volunteers 

who bought me books and tea; and 

especially in my husband’s humble 

acceptance and appreciation of 

everything being done to help him. I 

tried to string together the minutes that 

were devoid of worry or fear. 

What does it really mean to be a 

practicing, believing Jew? Would I 

succeed in forging a relationship with 

Him? Until we went through this life 

changing experience, I never 

understood how important and 

necessary it was for me to be able to 

spill out the entire contents of my mind 

and heart and give all my anger, 

disappointment, unhappiness, worry 

and fear to God. I held nothing back. 

Allowing myself to be totally 

vulnerable and real with God saved me 

exploding in rage and turning away 

completely and losing my faith. 

Though I kept stumbling and hitting my 

reset button, I was trusting Him to take 

care of us even when we didn’t like 
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what He was dishing, when we thought 

it was unfair, horrible, uncomfortable 

and incomprehensible. It was all true, 

but I came to understand that nothing I 

felt or expressed pushed God further 

away; paradoxically it only bought us 

closer. My honest expressions made my 

faith in Him stronger as I learned there 

was nothing I could ever say or do that 

would sever our relationship as long as 

I kept Him close and trusted in Him. 

My husband’s encouraging prognosis 

and slow progress became palpable, 

exciting. Fear, worry, and doubt no 

longer eclipsed my gratitude and 

recognition of God’s hand working to 

heal my husband, keep our family 

afloat, and fuel the hospital’s 

competent and caring staff as we eased 

into our next steps. No longer was I 

questioning why God would allow such 

an evil thing to occur, but was instead 

clinging to Him for help to guide and 

direct us. I realized it had been vital for 

me to question God and express my 

anger and outrage to Him because it 

meant I no longer felt resentful about 

the challenges and pain our family 

endured. That was the process through 

which my anger, resentment and 

disappointment were removed, leaving 

a stronger relationship in their place, 

based on my ability to be honest with 

God about how I felt, and what I 

needed from Him. 

We entered the next phase of our 

journey – looking forward to our new 

life and the next set of challenges, and 

the skills to grow and maximize the 

opportunities that God was now 

showing us. 

I’m a Special Education teacher, a 

detail my husband credited God with 

having inserted into the equation to 

encourage our resilience to accept our 

new reality and recognize our potential. 

By learning to accept what we 

perceived as different, we slowly 

learned to show ourselves love, 

tolerance, and acceptance that emulate 

the way God loves us. 

Not being able to speak is a challenging 

disability. We were told that after his 

throat healed, my husband could opt to 

learn a new way to speak, but before 

his discharge from the hospital, he 

received a mechanical device called an 

electrolarynx. Eager to talk rather than 

write, the speech pathologist asked 

what he wanted to say to me. I stood by 

his side, breathless and excited. 

Fascinated, I watched him study the 

apparatus, place it against his throat 

and turn to face me. With a twinkle in 

his eye he didn’t hesitate to say exactly 

what was on his mind. “The rain in 

Spain falls mainly on the plain.” 

That was it. I laughed so hard until the 

tears splashed over my eyelids and 

down my cheeks. I laughed so much it 

hurt to keep laughing, but felt too good 

to stop. I thought I’d forgotten how to 

laugh and it made me feel so alive. 
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We were encouraged by other people 

we connected with online who’d had 

the same surgery. After our radiation 

treatments were complete, a wonderful 

speech therapist taught us esophageal 

speech. As a result of my husband’s 

incredible determination, it is 

somewhat mind boggling that he 

learned an entirely new and different 

way to speak and is well understood. 

Forced to retire as one of our region’s 

most beloved surgeons, he devotes 

himself to learning Torah. I am grateful 

for my husband’s kind demeanor and 

humility. Despite having gone through 

so much, he recognizes God as having 

orchestrated things perfectly. His 

simple faith is both stunning and 

inspiring. 

I started volunteering at an inner-city 

hospital, deriving such joy at 

distracting and momentarily cheering 

up patients stuck there. While visiting 

as many patients as possible each week, 

in my efforts to give others what we 

most needed when we were in their 

place, I feel I am acknowledging and 

attempting to repay my debt of 

gratitude at the miraculous care my 

husband received and the healing God 

granted him. 

It’s not that I like being back in the 

hospital every week; actually, I despise 

it. But then how else could I be there to 

offer others what we needed most: 

distraction and a moment of lightness 

and joy at a time when it may be the 

last thing you’d expect, but possibly the 

thing you need most. With a small 

flower glued to my nose, I step far 

outside of my comfort zone each week 

along with my fellow hospital clowns, 

performing red foam nose transplants; 

making children smile, encouraging 

anxious family and friends in the 

waiting rooms, distracting terrified 

babies with bubbles and our special 

light-up thumbs. 

I can’t believe I get to do this work. It 

keeps me focused not on how low and 

lonely a person can be when things 

seem dark and stormy, but how high 

you can soar if you let God lift you up. 

I have no shame that I doubted God’s 

plan, and I no longer wonder if feeling 

angry and questioning God meant I 

didn’t really trust Him. I know now that 

in reality, my personal dialogue with 

God removed the distance and the 

interruptions I experienced in our 

relationship. Dislodging those thoughts 

brought me closer to Him. 

(www.aish.com)  
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IMPORTANCE OF ....   
The Mishna (Bava Basra 133b) states the view of the Rabanan 
that if one disinherits a son, the Chachomim are not pleased with 
him. R' Shimon b. Gamliel notes that if the son does not behave 
properly, the father does well to disinherit him. The Gemara tries 
to prove that the Rabanan agree with R' Shimon, from the story of 
R' Yosef b. Yoezer, who gave a purse of gold to the Beis 
HaMikdash rather than to his son, who didn't behave. The son 
later found a valuable jewel that was needed by the Urim 
V'Tumim which was assessed at 13 purses of gold. The Beis 
HaMikdash treasury only had 7 purses so the son agreed to take 
them and leave the other 6 as a donation. The transaction was 
recorded as: Yosef b. Yoezer donated 1 purse and his son donated 
6. Another version has it as: Yosef b. Yoezer brought 1 purse into 
the Beis HaMikdash while his son took 7 out. The Gemara 
assumes that, according to the first version, since both father and 
son were praised for donating, it follows that what R' Yosef did 
was proper, even though it disinherited his son. However, the 
Gemara determines that the opposite conclusion is implied by the 
second version, which criticizes the son, and by association the 
father, so no proof may be drawn from here. The Shulchan Aruch 
(n"uj 282:1) rules that one should not disinherit, even a wayward 
son. The SMA explains that even if the son does not behave, 
perhaps his children will be more deserving. R' Eliezer 
Hildesheimer asks why Rashi comments on the words: vkuec gna 
that Sarah was greater than Avrohom in vtucb. Was she not 
justified in saying: hbc og … vntv ic arhh tk based on simply 
observing Yishmael's behavior, even without vtucb ? However, as 
Sarah saw with vtucb that all of Yishmael's descendants would 
also be undeserving, Avrohom was permitted to disinherit him.  

QUESTION OF THE WEEK:  
When does the amount of a monetary obligation change 
depending on the medium used, i.e. cash vs. goods ?     

ANSWER TO LAST WEEK:  
(What place is appropriate for some to daven, but not others ?)  
The Shulchan Aruch (j”ut 90:5) rules that one should not daven 
in an open area, like a field, as one only experiences lknv ,nht in 
an enclosed area. The Kaf HaChaim (ibid 28) states that if one 
had been miraculously saved from danger in that open area, 
he/she may daven there, despite its being a .urp ouen.       

DIN'S CORNER:  
The common practice of waiting six hours after eating meat 
before eating dairy requires that the six hours be measured from 
the moment that the last piece of meat is consumed, until the first 
piece of dairy may be eaten. When waiting to eat meat after 
having eaten dairy, the time – an hour (Zohar) or ½ hour (most 
Poskim require such a minimum Hafsaka), begins after the 
Birchas HaMazon or Brocho Acharona, not after the last piece of 
dairy was consumed. After that time the meat Seudah may be 
commenced. (Piskei Teshuvos 494:12).   

DID YOU KNOW THAT ....   
The Gemara (Kesubos 61a) states that if a wife wishes to nurse 
her child because it will be painful for her not to, she may do so 
even if her husband objects. But if she wishes to do so only 
because it is her family’s custom to nurse, and her husband 
wishes to pay for a wet nurse, she may ignore her family’s custom 
and accept the wet nurse, because the Gemara  derives from the 
Posuk: kgc ,kgc thvu that a woman rises kgc ka u,hhkgc to the 
level of prosperity that her husband achieves, but does not 
descend with him. Thus, according to the Gemara, if a wealthy 
husband’s finances take a downturn, he must still provide for his 
wife as she had been provided for when he had money, for she 
does not descend with him. The Shulchan Aruch (z”gvt 80:10) 
applies the Gemara’s rule regarding nursing to all the duties a 
wife is obligated in, exempting her if it was not the custom of 
women in either her family or his family to perform that duty. 
The Tur (z”gvt 64) cites R’ Ephraim who goes so far as to rule in 
a situation where a man refused to prepare and pay for his own 
wedding Seudah, but the Kallah’s family insisted that he do so, 
that the Chasan can be forced to pay for it, based on kgc ,kgc.  
The concept of a wife rising kgc ka u,hhkgc applies to her station 
in life as well. Thus, if the husband becomes a Rav, she becomes 
a Rebbitzin. The Posuk states that Hashem changed Sarai’s name 
to Sarah: vna vra hf – because her name is Sarah. Shouldn’t the 
Posuk have said vra vna ‘hvu (and her name will be Sarah) like 
ovrct lna ‘hvu ? The Torah Temimah explains that just as 
Avrohom became ohud iunv ct when his name was changed to 
Avrohom, so too, Sarai became okugv kfk vra at the same time, 
because a wife rises with her husband. When later Hashem 
officially changed her name, it was to the name she already had.  

A Lesson Can Be Learned From:  
In the winter of 5682 (1921), when R’ Moshe Feinstein ZTL was the 
Rav in Lyuban, he was called to the home of a man who was struck with 
a strange illness, which forced his tongue to swell until it could not be 
contained in his mouth. With difficulty, the man told R’ Moshe that his 
illness was the result of a disrespectful statement that he had made 
while studying Parshas Vayera, in which he had criticized the 2 
daughters of Lot for having publicized what they had done with Lot by 
giving their sons names that reflected their father Lot’s involvement. As 
a result, the man had a dream in which 2 very old women, claiming to 
be Lot’s daughters, had appeared to him to answer his complaint. They 
explained to him how, being related to Avrohom Avinu, they could have 
easily hidden what they had done and claimed that their sons were the 
miraculous product of divine beneficence, similar to what would later be 
claimed by the originators of another religion, some 1700 years later. 
To make the truth clear, they incorporated a reference to Lot in their 
sons’ names to underscore the point that every human child has a 
human father. And as this man had spoken disrespectfully about them, 
he would share the same fate as the Meraglim, who had spoken 
disrespectfully about Eretz Yisroel. The man then turned his face to the 
wall, and passed away.    
P.S. Sholosh Seudos is sponsored by the Sternberg family. (Please 
visit www.perekmishna.com for a worthwhile timely undertaking) 

http://www.perekmishna.com/
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ויאמר, ד' אם נא מצאתי חן בעיניך אל נא תעבר “ 18:3

 ”מעל עבדך

“And he said, My Lords, if I find favor in Your eyes, 

please do not pass away from Your servant.”  Rashi states that there 

are two P’shatim in this Posuk.  Either Avrohom was speaking to his 

guests, or he was speaking to Hakodosh Boruch Hu.  Shabbos 127a – 

 The Mitzvah of“ – ”גדולה הכנסת אורחים יותר מקבלת פני השכינה“

Hachnosas Orchim, tending to the needs of one’s guests, is greater 

than receiving the Divine Presence.” The Gemara learns out from 

Avrohom tending to his guests, despite the fact that Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu was visiting him, that it is better to tend to one’s guest 

than to be Mekabel the Shechina.  Could it be that it is proper to 

disrespect Hakodosh Boruch Hu when He came to visit Avrohom, 

and tell Him to wait while he went to greet and tend to his guests?  

How are we to understand this?  The following Divrei Torah will 

expound on this topic, and support the P’shat offered in the closing 

paragraph. 

י"רש   - 18:3 “ אם נא מצאתי חן בעיניך אל נא תעבר ' ד, ויאמר

 refers to the guests, as Avrohom was אדני The word – ”מעל עבדך

addressing them as “lords.” Then Avrohom only addressed the 

principal one alone and said, “אל נא תעבר” – “Please do not pass.”  

Once the leader of the group would stop, the others would stop with 

him.  According to this P’shat, the word אדני in the Posuk is not 

sacred – it does not refer to Hashem.  There is a different P’shat that 

says that the word י-אדנ  is in fact Kodosh, as it refers to Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu.  Avrohom Avinu was telling Hakodosh Boruch Hu to wait 

for him while he tended to the guests.   

“ 18:3 - שפתי חכמים  אם נא מצאתי חן בעיניך אל ' ד, ויאמר

 Avrohom began by speaking in the plural – ”נא תעבר מעל עבדך

form, “אדני” – “My lords,” and then switched to singular when he 

said, “אל נא תעבר” – “Please do not pass.”  Avrohom was only 

addressing the principal member of the group, but referred to all the 

guests when he said, “My lords.”  

“ 18:3 – תנחומא ישן  י חן בעיניך אל אם נא מצאת' ד, ויאמר

 How could Avrohom disrespect Hakodosh – ”נא תעבר מעל עבדך

Boruch Hu when He came to visit him, and tend to the guests?  

Avrohom Avinu knew that by hurrying to serve Hakodosh Boruch 

Hu’s creatures, he was serving Hashem, Himself.  

ואהאך פרי תב   - 18:3 “ אם נא מצאתי חן בעיניך אל ' ד, ויאמר

 According to those who understand this – ”נא תעבר מעל עבדך

Posuk to mean that Avrohom told Hakodosh Boruch Hu to please 

wait for him while he tends to his guests, the Pesukim seem to be 

out of sequence.  The previous Posuk says that Avrohom ran out to 

greet his guests.  If he was asking Hashem to wait for him to tend to 

his guests, first the Posuk should have been said – that he asked 

Hashem to wait, and then the Posuk that says that Avrohom ran out 

to greet the guests.  The Torah is being Meramez to us here of what 

the Arizal taught us.  Every Mitzvah that a person performs is 

engraved upon his forehead.  When he does a second Mitzvah, the 

first Mitzvah which was on his forehead goes into him, and the 

second Mitzvah is engraved upon his forehead until another Mitzvah 

is performed.  The Mitzvah of Tzedakah is different than other 

Mitzvos, as this Mitzvah endures forever, as it says in Tehillim, 111:3 

 And his righteousness endures forever.”  This“ – ”וצדקתו עמדת לעד“

is what Avrohom was Mispalel for, after he ran to greet his guests.  

He was requesting of Hakodosh Boruch Hu – “ אל נא תעבר מעל

 that the Shechina remain with him at all times, and never - ”עבדך

leave him.  The Mitzvah of Tzedakah is similar to the Mitzvah of 

Limud Hatorah, in that it is always protects the person, whether he 

is learning at that moment or not.  Sotah 21a –“ שהתורה היא מגינה

 The Torah that one“ – ”בין בעידנא דעסיק בה ובין בעידנא דלא עסיק בה

learned protects him while he is learning and even during the times 

that he is not actually learning.”  Tzedakah as well protects a person 

at all times, not just when he is giving the Tzedakah – while other 

Mitzvos only protect while one is in the midst of performing the 

Mitzvah (Perhaps it protects for longer than the actual performance 

of the Mitzvah as the Arizal stated, yet it does not remain forever).   

“ 18:3 - אך פרי תבואה  אם נא מצאתי חן בעיניך אל ' ד, ויאמר

 ,According to one explanation of this Posuk – ”נא תעבר מעל עבדך

the Torah is telling us that while Avrohom was speaking to Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu, he saw guests, and asked Hakodosh Boruch Hu to wait 

for him, while he tends to his guests.  Chazal learn from this that the 

Mitzvah of Hachnosas Orchim is greater than being Mekabel the 

Shechina.  How can we learn this out from here?  Who said that 

Avrohom Avinu acted properly here?  Additionally, if Avrohom was 

in fact speaking to Hashem, the Torah first should have said that 

Avrohom asked Hashem to wait, and then ran to greet the guests.  

However, first the Torah tells us that he ran to greet the guests, and 

then he asked Hashem to wait – which seems to be out of sequence.  

While it is true that Avrohom first spoke to Hashem and asked him 

to wait, in his מחשבה, thoughts, first came that he wanted to greet 

his guests, and then he thought about how he would need to deal 

with the Shechina. The rule is that מעשהמחשבה טובה כ , a good 

(proper) thought is like an action.  We know that Avrohom did the 

proper thing by tending to his guests despite his being with the 

Shechina because the Torah first tells us that he ran to his guests.  

Being that his thoughts of greeting his guests were proper, it was 

already considered as if he had done the action – although he had 

not actually performed it yet, and that it why the Torah mentions it 

first.  He first asked Hashem to wait, and then ran.    

“ 18:3 - אך פרי תבואה - תוספות ברכה  אם נא ' ד, רויאמ

 Shabbos 127a – Chazal – ”מצאתי חן בעיניך אל נא תעבר מעל עבדך

learn from this that the Mitzvah of Hachnosas Orchim is greater than 

being Mekabel the Shechina.  How could it be that Avrohom Avinu, 

the faithful Shepherd of Hashem, would disrespect Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu, and ask Him to wait, while he goes to greet his guests?  

Perhaps we can explain this based upon a Yerushalmi in Brochos 5:1 

that says that if one is in the middle of doing something on behalf of 

the Tzibur, he is פטור, exempt, from Krias Shema and Tefilah, until 

he completes his service on behalf of the Tzibur.  The explanation of 

this rule is because if one would stop performing his service of the 

Tzibur and say Krias Shema and Tefilah, by the time he returns to his 

service of the Tzibur it may no longer be there, and he would have 

lost that opportunity on behalf of the Tzibur.  A person’s work on 

behalf of the Tzibur is also a part of one’s Avodas Hashem, and 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu would rather him complete his job on behalf of 

the Tzibur even at the possible loss of Krias Shema and Tefilah.  The 

same applies here.  If Avrohom would not have dealt with the guests 

at that time, he may have lost his opportunity, and his tending to 

their needs is Avodas Hashem, the same as being Mekabel the 

Shechina is.   

הלל דיוויד' ר   - 18:3 “ אם נא מצאתי חן בעיניך אל ' ד, ויאמר

 Chazal say that we see from this Posuk that – ”נא תעבר מעל עבדך

greeting and tending to guests is greater than speaking to the 

Shechina.  If so, (my son asked) if one is in the middle of Davening 

Shemoneh Esrei and a guest comes by, presumably he should 

interrupt his Tefilah and tend to his guests, as Avrohom did.  

However, how can this be when we know in Halacha that one is not 

allowed to interrupt his Tefilah to greet guests?  There is a crucial 

difference between the Shechina conversing with Avrohom here, 

and when we are Mispalel Shemoneh Esrei.  When we are Mispalel 

Shemoneh Esrei, we are requesting many things from Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu.  We are going to Him, and asking Him to give us things.  

In this case, you do not interrupt, for that is a great disrespect.  
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However, by Avrohom Avinu, he was not requesting anything from 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu, rather Hakodosh Boruch Hu was coming to 

visit him.  Being that Hashem was coming to visit him, and Avrohom 

was also serving Hakodosh Boruch Hu by performing the Mitzvah of 

Hachnosas Orchim, he was able to leave the Shechina and ask the 

Shechina to wait until his return from performing the Mitzvah of 

Hachnosas Orchim.  

י"רש   – 18:1 “ 'וירא אליו ד ” – “And Hashem appeared to 

Avrohom.”  Hashem appeared to Avrohom to visit the sick person, 

Avrohom.  Rebbe Chama Bar Chanina said, it was the third day since 

Avrohom had his Bris Milah, and Hakodosh Boruch Hu came to him 

to inquire about his welfare.   

רבי שמעון בן יוחאי “ – ”שכל“ – Bava Kamma 16b – תוספות 

מרגלית טובה היתה תלויה בצוארו של אברהם שכל חולה שרואה , אומר

 Rebbe Shimon Ben Yochai says, Avrohom Avinu“ – ”אותה מיד מתרפא

had a precious stone around his neck, and when any sick person 

would see that stone, they would immediately be healed.”  How 

could it be that people were healed in the times of Avrohom by 

looking at that precious stone, implying that people were sick, when 

Chazal tell us that people did not become sick until the times of 

Yaakov Avinu?  By Avrohom, the people were healed from a sickness 

of a Makah, but did not have sickness from the Guf.  (If one injured 

himself, or was injured by others, that would need to be healed – 

while when it says that there was no sickness until the times of 

Yaakov, that refers to being sick and not from injuries).   

“ 18:1 - זרע שמשון  'וירא אליו ד ” – We know that all of the 

males in Avrohom’s household had a Bris Milah, why is it only 

Avrohom who was being healed by the Malach and by Hashem, and 

not the rest of his household?  The Sefer עמודיה שבעה asks - Why 

did Avrohom need to be healed – by the Malach, the sun, and by 

Hashem?  Why didn’t he just look at the precious stone that was 

around his neck, which Chazal tell us healed all those who gazed at 

it?  We can answer simply that the household of Avrohom looked at 

the precious stone around Avrohom’s neck, and was immediately 

healed.  However, Avrohom did not want to look at the stone and be 

healed, for as it says in Avos 5:23 “לפום צערא אגרא” – “According to 

the pain will be the reward.”  Avrohom was not looking for the easy 

way out, and was happy to be in pain because of the Mitzvah of Bris 

Milah which he performed.  Additionally, Avrohom’s performance of 

the Bris Milah was considered as one of the ten Nisyonos that he 

endured, and handled them all properly.  Had he been healed 

instantly, the world would have said that the reason that Avrohom 

had the Bris Milah was because he knew that he would be healed 

immediately, and it was not a big deal for him.  Avrohom wanted all 

to know that he would endure the pain of the Milah with great love 

and joy for his performance of the Mitzvah.   

“ 18:1 - זרע שמשון  'וירא אליו ד ” – Why did Avrohom Avinu 

need three forms of healing: the heat of the day, Malach Refoel, and 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu Himself?  Hakodosh Boruch Hu went to visit 

Avrohom, and we know that the main Mitzvah of visiting the sick is 

to do all that one needs for him to be healed (which is why one 

should say Tehillim for the sick person so that he should be healed), 

and as the Medrash says in Bereishis Rabbah 48:8, that Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu visited Avrohom to heal him.  Additionally, the Medrash 

Rabbah says that Avrohom Avinu said that after he performed his 

Bris Milah, there were many who sought to attach themselves to 

that Ois Bris.  What is the meaning of this Medrash?  One would 

think that after people would see the pain of a Bris Milah, they 

would choose not to do it, and not to attach themselves to Hashem.  

It is known (Bereishis Rabbah 39:8) that Avrohom feared that 

perhaps his previous sins of Avodah Zarah that he worshipped would 

remain with him.  According to Rebbe Yochanon, Avrohom was 48 

years old when he recognized his Creator.  Avrohom did Teshuva, 

and the Medrash says that his sins flew up into the air.  However, it 

seems that Avrohom was like a Ba’al Teshuva, and not a Tzaddik 

Gomur, a complete Tzaddik.  He received an atonement for his past 

sins, but it is like an article of clothing that gets dirty.  Although it 

can be cleaned, it is still not a clean new article of clothing.  Nedarim 

41a – a sick person is not healed from his sickness until he returns to 

the days of his youth.  Rashi explains that this means that after a 

person becomes sick and is healed, he becomes healthier and 

stronger than he was even before his sickness.  (The Meforesh 

explains that is speaking about an atonement from one’s sins. He 

became sick due to his sins, and then when he does Teshuva, he 

becomes pristine, like in his youth).  Avrohom needed three 

healings: one from the pain of the Bris Milah – and that was done 

through the heat of the day, for as the Medrash says, the heat of the 

day is good to heal wounds.  The second was to be healed from his 

lack of ability to father children due to his age, as Sara said, “ ואדני

 And my master (Avrohom) is old” – meaning that he is too“ – ”זקן

old to father children.  Malach Refoel came to Avrohom to heal him 

from this, so that he could once again father children.  Thirdly, he 

needed a healing – a spiritual healing, for the sins that he had 

previously transgressed.  Through the Bris Milah, he became like a 

newborn child again, as the Gemara in Yevomos 22a says that a 

person who converts is like a newborn baby.  For this spiritual 

healing to occur, Hakodosh Boruch Hu, Himself, came to completely 

heal Avrohom, and the sins flew away, as if they were never there.  

Once it was known that by having a Bris Milah one can completely 

eradicate all of his sins, to the extent that they are no longer there, 

many people came forward and wanted to convert.   

“ 18:1 - פני דוד  'וירא אליו ד ” – In Bava Basra 16b the 

Gemara says that Avrohom Avinu had a precious stone around his 

neck, which when one looked at it, the person was immediately 

healed.  If so, why did the Malach Refoel need to go heal Avrohom?  

Why didn’t Avrohom just look down at that stone to be healed, and 

then he would not have needed Malach Refoel?  It is simple to 

understand that the main part of the Segulah of being healed from 

looking at the precious stone came from the Koach, the strength, of 

Avrohom.  It was the Zechusim of Avrohom Avinu that gave the 

precious stone its Segulah.  It was because it was around the neck of 

Avrohom, and people looked at it that it caused people to be healed.  

While it worked for everyone else, it could not work for Avrohom 

himself.  There is a concept that a person cannot free himself from 

prison (Brochos 5b).  So too, being that the Segulah came from 

within Avrohom, it could not work for him.   

 Perhaps now we can understand the meaning of the 

Gemara that we learn from this story with Avrohom that it is greater 

to greet guests than to be Mekabel the Shechina.  Avrohom Avinu 

did everything for the sake of Hashem. Every limb of his body 

wanted to fulfill the Rotzon of his Master, Hakodosh Boruch Hu.  

Avrohom Avinu was not concerned about the physical pain of the 

Bris Milah, rather his main concern was his spiritual blemish.  He 

wanted to be pure, not to have any stains upon his holy Neshama.  

Hakodosh Boruch Hu visited Avrohom to remove all the stains that 

his sins caused.  Avrohom Avinu was like a completely new creation, 

a creation whose only desire was to fulfill the desire of Hashem.  

When Avrohom saw that there were guests coming his way, he saw 

an opportunity to follow the Rotzon of Hashem.  The Torah is 

teaching us that it was not disrespectful of Avrohom to excuse 

himself from Hashem, for that was truly His desire.  How can one 

come close to Hashem, by following His will – following the Torah 

and its commandments.  May we be Zoche to be true servants of 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu, and follow His Rotzon, so that we can become 

close to Him.   



THE PILOT
By Rabbi David Ashear, Author of Living Emunah (Artscroll)
 
Rabbi Tauber was once invited to speak at several 
audiences in the Diaspora, including at a very large 
event where he was to be the keynote speaker.  As 
he waited at the gate to board his flight from Israel, 
an announcement was made that the flight would 
be delayed four hours,  meaning he would miss the 
event where he was to have delivered the keynote 
address. The other passengers began angrily 
complaining about how they were going to miss 
meetings and appointments.  They were all in an 
uproar.  Rabbi Tauber, however, sat in his seat calmly, 
learning, as if nothing had happened.

A secular Jewish professor took note of Rabbi 
Tauber's conduct, and observed how he sat calmly 
without any reaction.  He approached the rabbi 
and asked how he could remain so calm and exhibit 
no signs of agitation.  Rabbi Tauber explained that 
although he'd be missing an important speech, 
the Torah teaches that Hashem is in full control, 
and everything is for the best, whether or not we 
understand how.  The four-hour delay was thus 
caused by Hashem, and it must therefore be for the 
best.  As such, there was no reason to be upset.

Some 15 years later, the professor met Rabbi Tauber 
again, and asked if he remembered him.  The 
rabbi answered in the negative, and the professor 
reminded him of their exchange at the airport.  

The professor, who now wore a kippah and a beard, 
said, "That day, when I saw how you remained so 
calm at the airport, I decided to explore Torah.  I was 
so inspired by you, and I ended up becoming a ba'al 
teshuvah."

THE LAST LAUGH
By Rabbi Moshe Pogrow, director, Ani Maamin Foundation

Based on excerpts from the commentary of Rabbi Shamshon Hirsch zt"l on Chumash, with permission 
from the publisher.

Tzchok, laughter, is triggered by noticing something ridiculous or absurd, 
and there can be no greater absurdity than the expectations of Avraham 
after the angels’ visit. Avraham was a hundred years old, and Sarah was 
ninety. Over the course of their long married life, they had no children. Now, 
at practically the end of their lives, they were going to have a son!

It was physically impossible. Even if this child would be born, he would be an 
only child, in all likelihood orphaned at a young age. Yet the future of a great 
nation, the hope of all of mankind, would rest on this orphaned ben zekunim.

If we only consider the rules of nature, this expectation seems totally 
absurd, so it is understandable that Sarah laughed. A few pesukim later, she 
denies it, afraid of having offended the guests. The malach responds  "Lo—ki 
tzachakt!” Don’t deny it; on the contrary, don’t ever forget that you laughed! 
The beginning of the Jewish people was absurd.

Our shared tefillos unify us, inspiring all Jews with our values. 
The Anshei Knesses Hagedolah wove into the fabric of the 
tefillos the principles of emunah, our glorious history, and the 
miraculous destiny that awaits us. Tefillos often mention Yetzias 
Mitzrayim, Makkos Bechoros, Krias Yam Suf; the long-awaited 
coming of Mashiach, Olam Haba and techiyas hameisim. If we pay 
attention to what we are saying, we can enrich our lives, gaining 
real belief and trust in Hashem. People who keep the mitzvos but 
don't think about these concepts are robbed of the sweetness of 
true Torah life, waiting for us right here in the siddur. 

Adapted from Baur Tefillah (Ani Maamin Foundation)
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To the rational mind, our people’s history 
appears ludicrous. Jewish history begins to 
make sense—indeed, deserves to be studied 
seriously—only if one believes in the direct 
guidance of the will of Hashem, Who has no 
restrictions and intervenes powerfully in the 
affairs of mankind.

When the baby is born, Sarah says, “Tzchok asah 
li Elokim—kol hashomei’a yitzachak li.” The 
world knew of Avraham and Sarah’s ambitions. 
They were two rare individuals who dared to 
swim against the tide of the times, hoping to 
stem a mighty stream and turn it the other way. 
And now they had yet another absurd plan: to 
pass this hope to a tender sapling. One strong 
wind, and their hopes would be buried forever 
before they even began. Should it surprise us 
that our ancestors’ neighbors, looking into the 
cradle of the Jewish people, could not hold back 
a mocking smile?

Yet this is why G-d waited until the nation’s 
parents had reached old age, why He began to 
fulfill His promise only after all human hope 
was lost. He created a nation that would be an 
etzba Elokim, a sign of G-d. From the beginning 
of its existence, this nation would stand 
opposed to all the forces in world history.

Today, people who assign G-d no place in 
history laugh at the aspirations of the Jewish 
people. But the laughter that follows a Jew 
testifies that his path could only have come 
from G-d. The laughter does not bother him, 
because he was prepared for it in advance.

We have always been in this position. The first 
Jewish son of Avraham was called Yitzchak, and 
we will continue to be called by his name until 
the hope founded on Hashem’s providence and 
promise are fulfilled. Az yimalei schok pinu—the 
last laugh will be ours. 

SHABBOS: THE WONDERFUL GIFT II
by Rabbi Dovid Sapirman, dean, Ani Maamin Foundation

Once we understand the idea behind Shabbos, we can get a glimpse into the 
purpose of all Creation. The world was created, and Torah and mitzvos given, to 
enable us to have a constant awareness of Hashem and feel a closeness to Him. 
When we do so in this life, we will be deserving of an infinitely greater closeness 
in Olam Haba.

It is amazing how just one vowel in our Torah can convey a magnificent lesson. 
The word zachor has a kamatz under the zayin. According to Hebrew grammar, 
it doesn't mean just "remember," but "keep on remembering." The Torah is 
teaching us that we must keep Shabbos in mind all the time. One way that we do 
this is found in the writings of Ramban. In lashon hakodesh, the days of the week 
have no other names besides their relation to Shabbos. By saying yom rishon and 
yom sheini, we are remembering Shabbos all week long.

But what is the purpose of remembering Shabbos constantly? Is it just so we 
do not forget to keep Shabbos when it comes? Surely not! Its purpose is to 
constantly focus on the lesson that Shabbos teaches us.

All week long, we are caught up in our activities. We build and cook, plant and 
harvest, write and sew. In short, we accomplish and create. We could fall into the 
error of attributing our successes to ourselves. Then comes Shabbos. Everything 
stops, and we are reminded that this world is Hashem's. He created it in six days 
and stopped on the seventh. Nothing that you do during the weekdays can be 
accomplished without the energy He gives you, the intellect He bestows upon 
you, and the materials He provides you with.

But when Shabbos ends, and we go back to our mundane activities, we might 
forget that. So the Torah commands us to remember the Shabbos all week long, 
all day and every day.

This is the lesson of zachor. Focus on this lesson every second of your life. Think 
about the Ribono shel Olam and the awesome complexity of all He has made 
in the universe. Concentrate on what He wants you to do in this world. Don't 
ever forget, even for a second—it is of such extreme importance that we take up 
one-seventh of our lives commemorating it. May we always utilize the Shabbos 
properly, and the weekdays as well! 

FINE-TUNED FOR LIFE

In order to accommodate life on Earth, many environmental factors must be “just so.” The 
conditions needed to support life on Earth are so numerous that we cannot possibly list all of them 
here. Scientists now know that there are trillions of stars in space. Each one is a different size and 
has a different surface temperature. Of all these trillions of stars, only our sun is perfectly suited 
for us. If it were even slightly bigger or hotter, everything on Earth would be burned to a crisp. The 
same would happen if the sun were any closer to Earth. On the other hand, if the sun were any 
smaller or further away from Earth, everything on our planet would freeze. 

Please feel free to take newsletter home to share with your family.
For more information please call (845) 418 2122 or email info@animaamin.org • To subscribe to this newsletter send an email to subscribe@animaamin.org



 
 

Some   People   Choose   Not   To   Respond   Effectively;   Others   Can’t 

By   Rabbi   Shmuel   Gluck: 
  

Many people tell me that when their children, who are younger than 6 years old, are asked to                                   
sit quietly for a few short minutes, as a punishment, they “go wild”. When teenagers’ ask for                                 
rides and are rejected, they’ll lash out disproporퟀ�onately. When some simple things happens in                           
the home, spouses may respond as if something more extreme has happened. Family members,                           
and outside observers, may wonder why these people are overreacퟀ�ng. Is something really                         
wrong   with   them? 
  
While there may be many explanaퟀ�ons for this seemingly illogical behavior, in this arퟀ�cle, I’ll                             
offer   two   simple,   common,   ones.  
  
1. All three people involved haven’t learned any alternaퟀ�ve response. They’re missing basic                         
social, and interacퟀ�ve, skills. Without an effecퟀ�ve response the situaퟀ�on is incurable, and leaves                           
the three of them with a feeling of severe frustraퟀ�on. When they’re frustrated, their reacퟀ�on                             
becomes   understandable.  
  
Most people have felt helpless at some point of their lives, and it frustrated them. Now,  imagine                                 

feeling constantly helpless , and the people around you don’t see your frustraퟀ�on. On the                           
contrary, they look “down” at you. From that perspecퟀ�ve, their reacퟀ�on to being frustrated                           
becomes   understandable.  
  
A friend’s five year old child would go into a frenzy at the slightest punishment. He didn’t know                                   
that he could say, “If I sit quietly for five minutes, will I be able to go out and play?” The answer                                           
would have been yes, and the ordeal wouldn’t have “required” several hours of crying and                             
screaming.   The   child   saw   the   rejecퟀ�on   as   something   for   which   he   had   no   way   out.  
  
In that scenario,  the solution was to calmly explain to the child that s/he had an “escape                                 

route”, and what it was. As the child matures, s/he’s taught more escape routes, more                             
negoퟀ�aퟀ�ng skills, and, as a result, s/he becomes calmer, and more effecퟀ�ve, as s/he becomes                             
older.  
  

http://www.areivim.com/


The same explanaퟀ�on, and approach, applies to teenagers, and adults. They aren’t “bad” or                           
“insensiퟀ�ve”. They haven’t learned effecퟀ�ve escape routes. There are two common  (There are                         

more than two) reasons that they haven’t automaퟀ�cally developed these “skills” as they                         
matured:  
  
a) Their social skills aren’t, naturally, strong. In some cases it’s because they just never picked                               
them up, or they may be “different” such as being auퟀ�sퟀ�c. When they do pick them up, they’ll                                   
be   the   same   as   everyone.  
  
b) Their parents shut down those routes. When they, respecퟀ�ully, asked for a favor, the parents                               
would respond impaퟀ�ently, and reject it, when most parents would have compromised. These                         
children   had   the   natural   skills,   but   were   “taught”   that   those   skills   won’t   work.  
  
Children see their homes as a “micro” world. They assume that whatever doesn’t work in their                               
homes, also won’t work in other homes, and situaퟀ�ons. Aퟀ�er countless negaퟀ�ve outcomes, they                           
stop trying to use their insퟀ�ncts, and forget about escape routes. They become frustrated,                           
angry,   and   lash   out   at   others.  
  
Understanding this in concept, and sensing it as a cause, will turn what seemed like an                               
“impossible” person, into one who can be managed, and even be pleasant. It will turn  crisis into                                 

control,    and   those   who   were   expected   to   fail   into   those   who’ll    choose   success . 
  
In order to help them to succeed, parents, and friends, need to be paퟀ�ent and, someퟀ�mes, even                                 
allow them to finish their ퟀ�rades, before “walking” them through their escape routes. Parents                           
and spouses, with a long history of negaퟀ�ve interacퟀ�ons may not always be the best suited to                                 
do this although, aퟀ�er years of relaퟀ�onship building with the difficult child/spouse, they may be                             
the   only   ones   who   can   help   them   succeed.  
  
2. All these people appear to interact ineffecퟀ�vely, and make subconscious decisions, unaware                         
that they’ve made any choices. Most people have had conversaퟀ�ons in which one of the people                               
insists on arguing every point because, s/he believed, that s/he’s the only one who understands                             
what’s being discussed. S/he may argue, with passion, about poliퟀ�cs, which is understandable                         
but, s/he’ll also argue, with the same passion, about conspiracy theories, or how bread                           
machines really slice bread, despite “turning people off”. S/he seems to have escape routes                           
which   don’t   help   him/her   escape.   Instead,   it   hurts   his/her   relaퟀ�onships   and   opportuniퟀ�es. 
  
Such people, oퟀ�en, conퟀ�nue their ineffecퟀ�ve social interacퟀ�ons year aퟀ�er year, and conퟀ�nually                         
fail in life. I may meet such a person aퟀ�er months of not seeing him/her, and I noퟀ�ce that s/he                                       
changed.   What   happened? 



  
In one such case, the woman got married, found a great job, and her life became picture                                 
perfect. She found her own escape route, and didn’t require the superficial aퟀ�enퟀ�on that she                             
previously   needed.  
  
I’ve oퟀ�en avoided debaퟀ�ng with angry teenagers, because of the paퟀ�ern described in the last                             
two paragraphs. Instead I insist that our debates, and discussions, only take place aퟀ�er I’ve                             
helped them find a job, apartment, and someퟀ�mes a spouse. Once I’ve done it, they usually                               
decide that they don’t feel the need to debate, and discuss, what was, unퟀ�l then, very                               
important   to   them.  
  
At Areivim, we see extreme behavior as manageable, and focus on the soluퟀ�on, and not the                               
bursts of anger. Teaching skills is a process, one that we’ve learned over the years. In addiퟀ�on,                                 
we’ve coached many parents on how to train their own children. If the descripퟀ�ons in this                               
arퟀ�cle are familiar, give us a call, and we’ll demonstrate how to turn a difficult child into a                                   
successful   one.   At   Areivim,   this   happens   oퟀ�en.  
  
Areivim’s Annual Dinner will be held on December 3rd, Motzei Shabbos, at Ateres Charna.                           
Please honor us by joining, and/or supporퟀ�ng our work. Supporퟀ�ng Areivim supports your                         
community’s,   individuals’   and   families’,   Ruchnius   and   emoퟀ�onal   health.  
  
This year’s Dinner is especially important as Areivim is building a new community, from the                             
“ground up”. Our goal is to increase our ability to culퟀ�vate healthy adults, spouses, and parents.                               
This Dinner also offers our friends dedicaퟀ�on opportuniퟀ�es.  Please be a part of Areivim’s                           

important   work.    Partner   with   Areivim   to   make   our   next   generaퟀ�on   beퟀ�er   than   the   present   one.  
  
Looking   forward   to   personally   greeퟀ�ng   all   of   our   friends. 
 
The   author   can   be   contacted   at    shmuelgluck@areivim.com 
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Shabbos: Ta’am HaChaim  

Vayeira 5777 

Avraham and Eradication of Evil 

Introduction 

This week’s parashah contain a theme 

that appears to run throughout the entire 

parashah. The Torah commences this 

week with the incident where Avraham 

has just been circumcised and despite his 

pain, he invites three strangers to partake 

in a sumptuous meal. Avraham himself 

waits on his guests and he is then 

informed that he and his wife Sarah will 

be having a child. The guests, who are 

angels in disguise, then depart to destroy 

the city of Sodom and its surroundings. 

Praying for the wicked people of 

Sodom 

HaShem informs Avraham of the tragic 

state of affairs in Sodom, and Avraham 

prays to HaShem to spare the cities in 

the merit of the righteous. HaShem 

informs Avraham that there are no 

righteous people in all the cities and 

Avraham desists from praying further. 

The angels then enter Sodom where they 

are greeted by Lot who invites them into 

his house. The residents of Sodom are 

not pleased with this act of hospitality 

and they attempt to harm the visitors. 

HaShem causes the citizens of Sodom to 

become blind and the angels then 

proceed to escort Lot and his remaining 

family out of the city. HaShem then 

destroys Sodom and its environs and Lot 

escapes with his two daughters. Lot and 

his daughters then engage in an illicit 

relationship, and the union bears the two 

forerunners of the Ammonite and 

Moabite nations. The Torah then records 

how Avraham settles in the Philistine 

city of Gerar and the king of Gerar, 

Avimelech, abducts Sarah. HaShem then 

punishes Avimelech and his household 

by restraining their orifices. 

Yishmael is banished and Avraham and 

Yitzchak are tested by Hashem The 

Torah then relates how Sarah gave birth 

to Yitzchak and subsequent to 

Yitzchak’s birth, Sarah demands that 

Avraham banish Yishmael and his 

mother because of Yishmael’s evil ways. 

Following this incident we learn how 

Avraham makes a treaty with 

Avimelech, and then the Torah relates 

the spellbinding incident where HaShem 

instructs Avraham to offer his cherished 

son Yitzchak as a sacrifice. HaShem 

then sends an angel to repeal this 

commandment and Avraham slaughters 

a ram in Yitzchak’s stead. 

The negation of evil 

The theme that we see running through 

this parashah is what is referred to as 

bittul hara, negation of evil. 

Circumcision is essentially a negation of 

the Evil Inclination and the materialism 

represented within. Sodom was the 

epitome of evil, and Avraham apparently 

desired, in the words of the Gemara 

(Brachos 10a), yitamu chataim vilo 
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chotim, let the sins cease but not the 

sinners. Lot acted in a self-defeating 

manner, bringing shame upon himself 

and his future generations. Similarly, 

Avimelech encountered Avraham and 

Sarah, righteous people, and HaShem 

punished him harshly. Yishmael was 

banished from the home of the righteous, 

and Avraham and Yitzchak were tested 

in an unprecedented manner. This test, in 

a sense, was the expiation of any doubt 

in their minds that they could have 

possibly had regarding HaShem’s 

Oneness and His dominion over the 

entire world. 

The Shabbos connection 

In the prayer of kegavna that is recited 

by Nusach Sefard on Friday night, we 

recite the words kad ayil Shabbsa ihi 

isyachadas viisparashas misitra achara 

vichol dinin misabrin minah, when the 

Shabbos arrives, she unified herself in 

Oneness and divests herself of the Other 

Side, [any trace of evil] all harsh 

judgments are removed from her. Thus, 

the purpose of creation is that the Jewish 

People divest itself of all evil and harsh 

judgments. It is incumbent upon us to 

recognize that every moment of our lives 

is a test to choose between good and 

evil, and when we are victorious, we 

merit the holiness and exaltedness of 

Shabbos. HaShem should allow us to be 

victorious in this world and to merit a 

portion in the World to Come, when it 

will be a day that will be completely a 

Shabbos and a rest day for eternal life.  

 

Shabbos in the Zemiros 

Kel Mistater 

This mystical Zemer was composed by 

Avraham Maimin, whose name with the 

addition of chazak, is formed by the 

acrostic. Avraham was a student of 

Rabbi Moshe Kordevero, a member of 

the Kabbalistic school of the Arizal, and 

he lived from 5282-5330 (1522-1570 

C.E.) 

ה ִיְרַאת יְ  ְכמָּ ה. ֵראִשית חָּ מָּ ֵצא ְוִהיא ֶנֱעלָּ -ה  -ֵמַאִין ִתמָּ

ָּה-ו ,   from the Invisible One it derives, 

but it is hidden – the source of wisdom is 

awe of HaShem. Whenever one wishes 

to describe HaShem’s Wisdom, which is 

His Holy Torah, one is left without 

words. The reason for this is because 

Torah is beyond human understanding. 

Indeed, the Gemara (Megillah 6b) states 

 if one says, “I have ,יגעתי ומצאתי תאמן

toiled and I have found,” i.e. I have 

achieved success in my studies, believe 

him. The Sfas Emes writes that the 

Gemar likens Torah study to one who 

finds a lost object. One can toil in his 

search for the lost object, but when he 

finds it, it is like a gift handed to him. 

Similarly, one can toil in this world in 

Torah study, but success in one’s studies 

is a gift from HaShem.  

Shabbos Stories 

Rav Aharon Kotler’s Father the Fur 

Merchant 

HaGaon Rav Aharon Kotler told over a 

story about his father’s mesirus nefesh 

for Torah. His father was a fur merchant 
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in Lita. At a certain period, his business 

dwindled, and it reached a point where 

his family was lacking food to sustain 

themselves. 

Every day after Shacharis, his father 

would learn for two hours, and was 

mapkid on this learning period his entire 

life. One day, a wealthy merchant 

knocked on the door of the Kotler 

family, and informed them that he would 

like to buy a sizable amount of furs. 

However, it was the set learning time of 

Rav Kotler. His wife knocked on the 

door of his room, once, twice, and three 

times, and urged her husband to utilize 

this opportunity for his business. 

Rav Kotler answered from behind the 

door, “Go tell him that if he’s willing to 

wait until I finish my learning, good! If 

not – he should go in peace. A person’s 

mezonos is set from Rosh HaShanah 

until Rosh HaShanah. If it was decreed 

that I will sell the merchandise, I’ll find 

a buyer!” 

Rav Aharon concluded his story, “My 

father’s wondrous mesiras nefesh for 

Torah instilled in us the emunah 

peshutah, â€ ˜ When you learn Torah, 

you never lose out!’ All of my mesiras 

nefesh for Torah – I acquired from him!” 

(Tuvcha Yabiyu) (www.Revach.net) 

True humility 

Rabbi Mordechai Kamenetzky writes: 

Rabbi Dovid Koppleman tells the story 

of Rabbi Abish, the Rav of Frankfurt 

who was known for his extraordinary 

humility. In addition, he would often 

raise funds for the needy families of his 

city. Once he heard that a wealthy man 

was on business in town and went to the 

man’s hotel suite to ask him for a 

donation. The tycoon was arrogant and 

assumed that the Rav was a poor 

shnorrer, and after a few moments drove 

him out of his room. A few minutes later 

the man went to leave his suite and 

looked for his silver cane. Noticing it 

was gone, he immediately suspected that 

Reb Abish took it during his brief visit. 

Quickly, the man bolted toward the 

lobby of the hotel where he accosted 

Reb Abish. “Thief,” the man shouted 

while pushing the Rav, “give me back 

my cane!” Reb Abish calmly pleaded. “I 

did not steal your cane. Please do not 

accuse me! Please believe me. I did not 

steal your cane!” 

The man was adamant in his arrogance 

and began to beat the Rav while 

onlookers recoiled in horror. Reb Abish, 

despite the pain, remained steadfast in 

his humble demeanor. “Please believe 

me. I did not steal your cane!” Finally, 

the man realized he was getting nowhere 

and left Reb Abish in disgust. 

That Saturday was Shabbos Shuva. The 

entire community, including the wealthy 

visitor, packed Frankfurt’s main 

synagogue for the traditional Shabbos 

Shuva Speech. Horror gripped the visitor 

as a familiar looking figure rose to the 

podium and mesmerized the vast 

audience with an eloquent oration. It was 

the very shnorrer he had accosted in the 

hotel! As soon as the speech ended, the 

man pushed his way toward the podium 

http://www.revach.net/
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and in a tearful voice tried to attract the 

Rabbi’s attention. He was about to plead 

forgiveness for his terrible behavior 

when Reb Abish noticed the man. 

In all sincerity Reb Abish began to softly 

plead with him. “I beg of you! Please do 

not hit me. I truly did not steal your 

cane.” (www.Torah.org) 

Shabbos in Halacha  

Wringing and Laundering 

 

  Laundering – כיבוס .3

 

D. Cleaning a Wet Surface 

 

The melacha of סכיבו  forbids all methods 

of laundering, including those that can 

be done without the assistance of water, 

such as ניעור מעפר, dusting [a garment], 

and הסרת הכתם, removing a stain [by 

brushing]. However, we will focus only 

on cleaning with water, for this method 

of laundering is most relevant to 

cleaning the table after a meal.  
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)18:13(ואני זקנתי האף אמנם אלד אל אברהם למה זה צחקה שרה לאמר  'דויאמר   
 In the Siddur HaRashash, which incorporates the mystical teachings of Rav Shalom Sharabi, who 
was one of the greatest kabbalists of the 18th century, each word of Shema has one of Hashem’s many 
names printed above it which corresponds to that word. In the second paragraph of Shema, the Divine 
name that appears above the word ומלקוש – the late rains – is האא. What does this name signify, and what 
is its connection to the word ומלקוש? 
 Rav Yisroel Chaim Kahn of Beit Shemesh explains that האא is the Divine name that protects a 
person against ayin hara (an evil eye). Therefore, before a bride goes the chuppah, it is customary for her 
father and other family members to bless her (Bereishis 24:60) יי לאלפי רבבההת אחתינו א – Our sister, 
may you come to be thousands of myriads. In addition to the literal blessing that the new bride should 
merit a large and healthy family, this blessing is also intended to counter the ayin hara that can often be 
present at such an occasion, as the first letters of the first three words can be rearranged to spell האא.  

This valuable nugget of information can also help us appreciate several episodes in the Torah on a 
much deeper level. After Yaakov worked for Lavan for seven years in exchange for permission to marry 
his daughter Rochel, he told Lavan (29:21) שתי כי מלאו ימי ואבואה אליהאת אבה ה – Give me my wife, for 
my term is fulfilled, and I will consort with her. Rashi questions why Yaakov spoke in such an unrefined 
manner, as even base individuals would never speak in such vulgar terms. Rav Kahn explains that Yaakov 
was worried about Lavan’s ayin hara, so he specifically broached the subject in this manner, as the first 
letters in the first three words spell האא, the name he hoped would protect him against the evil eye. 
 Similarly, when Rochel approached Yaakov and demanded that he give her children, Yaakov 
responded (30:2) נכיאלקים אתחת ה – Am I in place of Hashem? Yaakov recognized that the reason 
Rochel was struggling to conceive a child was because of an ayin hara, so he replied by invoking the 
Divine name of האא in an effort to protect her from its deleterious effects. Moshe also utilized this Divine 
name when he informed the Jewish people (Devorim 1:10)  'תכם והנכם היום ככוכבי ארבה הלקיכם אד
 Hashem your G-d has multiplied you, and behold, you are abundant today like the stars of – השמים לרב
Heaven. Moshe understood that hearing about their tremendous population growth would cause the Jews 
to worry about the evil eye, so he preceded this information with Hashem’s name used to ward it off. 
 The ten trials that Avrohom passed were so crucial for his personal development, as well as the 
future of the entire Jewish nation, that the first and last of them recorded in the Torah are both introduced 
with a petition for Heavenly protection from ayin hara. In the beginning of Parshas Lech Lecha (12:1), 
Hashem tells Avrohom to travel שר אראךאארץ הל א – to the land that I will show you, and in 
commanding Avrohom to sacrifice Yitzchok, Hashem instructed him (22:2) to go מוריההרץ אל א – to the 
land of Moriah. In both cases, the first letters of these words can be rearranged to spell האא, which was 
intended to shield Avrohom from the evil eye on his journeys.  
 With these insights, we return to the words of Shema. When grain is planted, it requires two rains 
to grow properly (Taanis 6a). The first rain is called יורה and comes when the seeds are still in the ground. 
The second rain is called מלקוש and comes when the stalks have already begun growing. Because the 
grain is still completely submerged in the ground when the first rain arrives, there is no concern about 
ayin hara. However, when the second rain arrives, the stalks are visible to all and are therefore susceptible 
to the evil eye. Accordingly, when the מלקוש comes, the grain needs to be protected from an ayin hara, 
and therefore the appropriate Divine name for this word is האא. 
 Applying this idea to Parshas Vayeira, the Torah (18:12) records that when Sorah heard the 
angels’ promise that she would have a child, she laughed. On a literal level she laughed due to her 
skepticism that she was capable of having a child, but Rav Kahn notes that the Targum Yonason ben 
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Uziel (18:10) writes that while Sorah was listening to the angels’ words from the entrance to her tent, 
Yishmael was standing behind her listening to the conversation, in which case he overheard this blessing.  

Sorah was concerned that Yishmael would not want a brother and would give her an ayin hara 
that would interfere with her pregnancy, so she immediately responded by laughing, in the hopes that 
Yishmael would believe that she viewed their blessing as a joke that should not be taken seriously. 
However, Hashem approached Avrohom and asked him why Sorah had laughed in the hopes of removing 
the danger of an ayin hara, when instead she could have said לדאמנם אאף ה – will I really bear a child – 
invoking the Divine name of האא to protect her without appearing to doubt the validity of the angels’ 
promise.  

Although these mystical topics are beyond our full comprehension, having our eyes opened to 
their existence should help us appreciate the unfathomable complexity of the Torah, and inspire us to 
continue plumbing its depths. 
 
 

)22:5(ויאמר אברהם אל נעריו שבו לכם פה עם החמור ואני והנער נלכה עד כה ונשתחוה ונשובה אליכם   
 In 1908, Rav Yehuda Leib Zirelson was appointed Rabbi of the town of Kishinev, the capital of 
present-day Moldova. Rav Yissocher Frand relates that although he was a pious and learned Torah 
scholar, his community was far removed from the major Torah centers in his time, and he was therefore 
unfamiliar with many of the leading Rabbis and religious developments of that generation.  

Rav Zirelson used to correspond with Rav Moshe Nochum Yerushalmski, who was the Rabbi of 
Kalitz in Poland. In 1912, Rav Zirelson wrote to him that he heard that a number of Rabbis were planning 
to start an organization called Agudas Yisroel, and that one of the leaders of the group would be the 
Gerrer Rebbe, Rav Avrohom Mordechai Alter, who was known as the Imrei Emes.  

Rav Zirelson was approached to support and participate in the nascent organization, but he had a 
dilemma: He had never heard of the Gerrer Rebbe! He therefore turned to Rav Yerushalmski to ask if he 
was familiar with him and if he could be relied upon, which shows just how out-of-touch his community 
was with the broader Jewish world. 

Rav Yerushalmski responded that the Imrei Emes was a renowned tzaddik with thousands of 
followers and tremendous siyata di’Shmaya (Divine assistance), and he could certainly be trusted to lead 
the budding organization effectively. To illustrate his claim, Rav Yerushalmski related that the Gerrer 
Rebbe’s uncle lived in his town, and the Rebbe periodically came to visit him. Whenever he did so, he 
would pay a courtesy visit to the Rav of the town, Rav Yerushalmski.  

During one of their meetings, Rav Yerushalmski presented a question that he had on the weekly 
Torah portion. The Torah (37:2) refers to Yosef as a נער – youth – even though he was 17 at the time. 
Rashi explains that this was done to allude to Yosef’s immature behavior, such as adjusting his hair and 
adorning his eyes so that he would look more handsome. However, the Torah also refers to Yitzchok as a 
 ,even though he was 37 at the time of the Akeidah (Rashi 25:20). Given that Yitzchok acted his age ,נער
why is he described as a נער?  

The Imrei Emes responded that Yitzchok is not called a נער by the Torah, but rather by his father 
Avrohom, because in a parent’s eyes, a child always remains a child, no matter how young or old he may 
be. Yosef, on the other hand, is described as a נער by the Torah, and therefore Rashi interprets it as a 
reference to his juvenile conduct.  

After the visit concluded, Rav Yerushalmski accompanied the Gerrer Rebbe out of his building. 
On their way, a 100-year-old widow who also lived in the building came over to request a blessing from 
the Rebbe. She then called her 80-year-old son to come out, and she asked the Rebbe to also give a 
blessing “to my little one.”  

Rav Yerushalmski interpreted the fact that the Imrei Emes’s insight to answer his question was 
immediately validated in front of his own eyes as a Heavenly indication that the answer was correct, and 
he used this incident to buttress his recommendation that Rav Zirelson should join Agudas Yisroel and 
support the Gerrer Rebbe’s leadership.  
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Parsha Points to Ponder (and sources which discuss them): 
 

1) Rashi writes (18:1) that Hashem came to visit the weak Avrohom on the third day after his 
circumcision. Must the mitzvah of visiting the sick be performed in person, or may it also be 
fulfilled by calling the sick person on the phone? (Shu”t Igros Moshe Yoreh Deah 1:223, Shu”t 
Minchas Yitzchok 2:84, Shu”t Be’er Moshe 2:104-105, Shearim Metzuyanim B’Halacha 193:1) 

2) Rashi writes (18:2) that one of the three angels was sent to heal Avrohom from the pain of his 
circumcision. The Gemora in Bava Basra (16b) teaches that Avrohom wore a precious stone 
around his neck which had the ability to heal any sick person who looked at it. Why did Hashem 
send an angel to heal Avrohom when he could heal himself by gazing at this stone? (Paneiach 
Raza, Maharsha Bava Basra 16b, Chida, M’rafsin Igri, Darash Moshe) 

3) Because she violated she commandment not to look back at the destruction of Sodom, Lot’s wife 
turned into a pillar of salt (19:26). Did she first die and then become a pillar of salt, or did the 
transformation occur while she was still alive? (Shu”t Igros Moshe Yoreh Deah Vol. 1 230:8) 

 
 

Answers to Points to Ponder: 
 
1) Rav Moshe Feinstein writes that there are many components of the mitzvah which cannot be done 
over the phone, such as assessing the conditions of the care that the patient is receiving, praying for him 
in the presence of the Shechinah which resides above the bed of those who are ill, and praying with more 
intensity after seeing his physical condition. Nevertheless, although far from ideal, calling an ill person on 
the phone is also a form of the mitzvah of visiting the sick and should be done in a situation in which it is 
impractical to visit in person. This is also the opinion of Dayan Yitzchok Yaakov Weiss and the 
Debreciner Rav. Rav Shlomo Zalman Braun disagrees and argues that the fact that Hashem came to 
visit Avrohom instead of inquiring about his welfare from afar teaches that the mitzvah can only be 
performed in person and not via the telephone.  
 
2) The Maharsha suggests that although he was capable of healing himself through this stone, Avrohom 
felt that the concept of תמימות – being wholehearted with Hashem – mandated that he leave his recovery 
in Hashem’s hands. The Chida, Rav Moshe Feinstein, and Rav Chaim Kanievsky answer that because 
Avrohom’s pain was due to a mitzvah, it was dear to him and he didn’t want to do anything that could be 
interpreted as regretting the mitzvah due to its consequences. The Paneiach Raza cites the Gemora in 
Berachos (5b), which records that although Rebbi Yochanan healed others, he was unable to heal himself 
when he got sick because אין חבוש מתיר עצמו מבית האסורים – one who is imprisoned cannot free himself 
from jail. Although Rebbi Yochanan and Avrohom could heal others, they needed somebody else to help 
heal them. The M’rafsin Igri cites the Gemora in Taanis (20b), which teaches that miracles that are 
performed for a person reduce his reward in Olam Haba, so Avrohom passed on a miraculous cure. 
 
3) The Gemora in Niddah (69b) teaches that the people of Alexandria asked 12 questions to Rabbi 
Yehoshua ben Levi: three of them were intelligent questions about matters of halacha, three of them were 
questions about areas of Aggadah, three of them were foolish questions, and three of them involved issues 
of derech eretz. One of the questions categorized as foolish was whether Lot’s wife renders impure like a 
dead person those who come into contact with her. Rabbi Yehoshua ben Levi responded that only dead 
people cause impurity, but not pillars of salt. Rav Moshe Feinstein questions why this is considered a 
silly question when the Mishnah in Ohalos (2:2) discusses various cases of decayed and decomposed 
bodies which still impart impurity. He answers that Lot’s wife must have been turned into a pillar of salt 
while she was still alive, and since she never died, the question was viewed as a foolish one. 
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HASHEM appeared to Avrohom and 
told him that the people of S’dom 
were wicked and would be destroyed. 

The only ones who would be saved were Lot 
and his family — because of the merit of Av-
rohom. HASHEM then sent two molochim, 
Gavriel and Michoel, to accomplish this task. 
When they arrived on the scene, they ex-
plained to Lot that they were on a mission to 
wipe out the city, and he was to take his fam-
ily and flee. Yet he didn’t move. “He delayed.” 
While he clearly understood the consequenc-
es, he remained glued to the spot. Finally, the 
molochim grabbed him by the hand and pulled 
him and his daughters away to safety. 
The Siforno notes that there is an apparent 
contradiction here. It is clear that Lot was be-
ing saved because of the merit of his brother-
in-law, Avrohom. Yet in this pasuk, it says that 
he was saved because of “the mercy of HASH-
EM.” Which one was it — the merit of Avro-
hom or HASHEM’s mercy? 
The Siforno answers that both are true. Ini-
tially Lot was to be saved because of the merit 
of Avrohom. However, he wasted that oppor-
tunity. The molochim told him to flee and he 
didn’t. The merit of Avrohom was now used 
up. However, HASHEM still had mercy on 
him because “it wasn’t out of rebelliousness that 
he delayed, rather out of being overwhelmed by 
the situation and out of laziness.”
This Siforno is very difficult to understand. 
The two reasons given are: being over-
whelmed and laziness. Aren’t these two con-
cepts contradictory? 
If Lot was “overwhelmed by the moment,” 
that means that he understood the gravity 
of the situation. The entire city — and every 
man, woman, and child in it — was going to 
be annihilated. Life as he had known it would 
cease to be. That understanding is enough to 
evoke terror in any man’s heart, and we can 
certainly understand why he didn’t move. He 
went into emotional overload. Too much was 
happening too fast. He froze out of fear. 
But the Siforno said there was a second reason: la-
ziness. If he was gripped by fear, how could he be 
too lazy to move? Is it possible that a man could 
be standing in a burning building, knowing that 
his life is in danger, and be too lazy to move? 
To understand this we need a deeper perspec-
tive on the human personality. 

³ UNDERSTANDING LAZINESS

When HASHEM created man, He took two 
diverse elements and brought them together. 

One part of man is pure intelligence, the Nefesh 
Ha’Schili. The other part is animal instincts, the 
Nefesh Ha’Bahami. Together, these two make up 
the “I” that thinks, feels, and remembers. The 
Nefesh Ha’Schili only wants to do that which is 
good, proper, and noble. It aspires for holiness 
and growth. More than anything, it desires to 
be close to its Creator. The Nefesh Ha’Bahami 
is made up of all of the instincts, drives, and 
passions in the human. Each part has its own 
nature; each has its own inclinations. 
To better understand the animal soul of man, 
we need to look for its corollary in the animal 
kingdom. 

³ THE KING OF THE BEASTS 

Living at the very top of the food chain, the 
mighty lion is known as the king of the beasts. 
You would imagine that his life would be idyllic, 
until you watch his daily routine. In the African 
Serengeti, the male lion will wake up in the noon 
sun, let out a monstrously loud yawn, roll over 
and go back to sleep. A few hours later, he will 
wake up for bit, and then go back to sleep again. 
Not long after that, he will stir, let out another 
earth-shaking growl, and go back to sleep yet 
again. On average, he will sleep twenty hours a 
day. When there is no food to eat and the pride 
is not under not under threat, there is a heaviness 
to his nature that is almost depressing to watch. 
Part of the human has that tendency. We know 
it as laziness, but it is actually a sluggishness that 

is part of his inner nature. As the Mesillos Ye-
sharim describes it: “The nature of physicality 
is thick.” There is a part of me that just doesn’t 
want to move. It is a weightiness that makes we 
want to just stop and remain inactive — not out 
of tiredness, not out of fatigue, but because of a 
lazy streak that makes me just wants to vegetate. 
Even when a man may is fully motivated and 
driven to perform, this tendency can remain in 
the background and surface in almost undetect-
able ways influencing his actions and decisions.

³ TWO FORCES IN LOT

This seems to be the answer to the Siforno. Lot 
was fully aware that the molochim came to de-
stroy S’dom, and because of that, he was in a state 
of extreme agitation. “Oh, my goodness! The en-
tire city with everyone in it will be destroyed!” 
Yet at the same time, there was a heaviness that 
influenced him. While he understood the grav-
ity of the situation, he was still pulled by the 
heaviness of physicality, and when there was a 
decision to be made — do I leave or do I stay? — 
both elements had their say. He was indecisive 
because he was overwhelmed, but in the back-
ground, without his being aware of it, was also a 
sluggishness that made it even harder to choose. 
The chiddush that we see from this Siforno is that 
laziness will surface and factor into the equation 
even under such grave circumstances. 

³ LAZINESS IN OUR LIVES

The concept is very helpful in understanding 
the dynamics of the human personality. It is 
almost unheard of that a single trait will drive 
a person’s behavior. Typically, there are multiple 
forces at work: some good, some bad, and some 
just nature. Within our actions, there may be 
many factors that weigh and shape the way we 
operate. While we may think that the reason 
we aren’t producing enough is that we aren’t 
sufficiently motivated, it may also be a simple 
dose of laziness. Held down by metal chains, 
tied to a ball of heavy iron, the lazy man can’t 
move. Everything is difficult; everything is a 
burden. Even the greatest motivation won’t get 
him to move. Lot could not have been more 
motivated to act. He was distraught because he 
understood that his very life and the life of his 
city was at risk, yet laziness factored in and pre-
vented him from moving. 
For a person to reach his potential, it isn’t 
enough to be motivated to do the work neces-
sary; he must attack this middah directly. When 
he does, HASHEM will help him to acquire 
the opposite: the middah of alacrity, so he can 
change his very nature and become the great in-
dividual he was destined to be. 
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The Prison 
Cell of 

Laziness
g
ספר בראשית פרק יט 

)טז( ויתמהמה ויחזיקו האנשים בידו וביד אשתו וביד שתי בנתיו 
בחמלת ידוד עליו ויצאהו וינחהו מחוץ לעיר:

ספורנו עה”ת ספר בראשית פרק יט פסוק טז 
)טז( בחמלת ה’ עליו. אף על פי שבזכות אברהם היה נמלט כאמרו 

ויזכור אלהים את אברהם וישלח את לוט מתוך ההפכה הנה כיון 
שהיה מאחר ומתעכב אחר אזהרת המלאכים היה ראוי להיות נספה 

אבל היתה החמלה עליו כי לא במרד ולא במעל היה עכובו אלא 
מצד עצלה ונפש נבהלה:

“And he delayed, and the men held him, his wife, 
and his two daughters by the hand 

because of the mercy of HASHEM, and they 
took them and left them outside of the city.”

— Bereishis 19:16 — 
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